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BEHOLD HIM! BEHOLD HIM! !

." Behold my servant, whom '[ up/tOld, mine elec~. in whom my soul
deligltteth "-Isaiah xli. 1.
BELOVED, here is a gracious invitation, from God our Father to, behol~,
,or look upon, that glorious Christ of his own'voluntary pro,:iding for
"the church. There is a fulness and 'a freeness. in ,the 'language that is
very, encouraging to the mind of a poor sinner. Without restraint or
limitation-it bursts forth from the loving heart of our loving Jehovah,
as a HEARTY, WELCOME to every soul whom He hath made sensible of
,sin, and caused to sigh and cry for a remedy, It is as if the Lord
would say, "Behold, look here, poor sin-bitten soul, here, here is a
remedy for thy disease-a cure for thy malady. Give heed to this
skilful Physician; try the efficacy of the blood of this Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world, for the washing away of sin; take of his
gloriolls robe for the clothing and c'oyering of thy naked soul., With
it I) am perfectly satisfied." As the serpent in the wilderness was
lifted 'up, so was this Son of man to be lifted up. As w~lOsoever
10,oked, upon 'the serpent of, brass was healed, so with every sensible
sinner~it is" look andlive." Nothing to do-nought to pay"but only to
look, and even thatlbok is with the eye, of ,that faith which J ehovah
himself bestows. 'rhe sinner is neu~ral from first to last,. 'It is grace
in. the man, drawn forth-brought 'into' operation-by the God who
gave it, adored be His name!
'
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Very similar language was used ,at our Lord's baptism (Matt. Hi.
17), where, upon Jesus coming up opt of the water, the Spirit descended
upon him like a dove, and a voice from heaven was heard, saying,
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Again, at
the Mount of Transfiguration (Matt. xvii. 5), there was "a voice out
of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased; hear ye him." "Give heed to him-depend upon him-in
him and with him I am satisfied, and well pleased. He is come to do
my w<?rk:-to' accomplish, my purpose; you are deeply, interested in
that work, therefore commit your cause-yourselves-wholly and
solely to him. I can attend to you in no other way; you cannot
approach me through any other medium. Here is the one-the only
channel; and what you have to say or do with me, must be said and
done through this one and only Mediator."
• But do mark, beloved, a fact to which we lately called your attention,
and on which stands forth. very' prominently in the language of our
text; it is the part-the very gJorious' part-which God our Father
took in redemption-work. We do him an injl}stice-~ndeed we doin.ascribing ALL to the ,Son, irxespectiye of the Father. Now watch
us' natfowly here, and do not mistake our language. ' We delight in
'the fact-it is a source of our continual rejoicing-that Christ undertook and comp~eted 'a work so JPighty-so momentous-that angels'
and archangels shall stand and contemplate it with adoring wonder,
whilst the ten thousand times 'ten thousand-even a number that no
man can number"':-of the' redeemed shall through eter~ity' sing Immanuel's praise in sweetest melody -and rapturous song. Still may we
never 10sf1 sight of the truth so firmly kept in view by the apostle when
he exclaimed (2 ,Cor. ix. 15), " Thanks be to Goq for his unspeakable
gift." Christ was the gift of th~ Father to the church. He loved his
.'Church, and there/ore he gave his Son-his dearly beloved-his onlybegotten, $on-to 'redeem that ~hurch. Christ was the effect~and not
, the procuring cauw-~of the Father's love.
'
.
,
Beloved, we know~personany. we know-what it is to feel bashful.
ness, and endure sufferingr:-because of doubts of the, Father's love;
. access to the' Son we have ofttimes found-freedom with J esus-a
,blessedne~s from the o,ccasional realizing of dear blood-bought, indissol,uble union with the ~ord Chyist; but fear, tirriidity, doubt about
the Father, and his love to us. But here the subject is clea~e4 up, and
cheeririglyopened, "Behold my servpnt." Jesus takes office; comes
: forth from the bosom ~f his Fathet, and our Father in (him,' with a
divine commission; sets out upon an erral\d of mercy. The Church,
the dearly-beloved sons ahddaughters of the Lord God Almighty,
had by reason !Jf sin and transgression,hrought themselves into a sad
predicament-were, without the intervention of ~,n omnipotent arm~
lo's,t" ruined; ,for' ever lindone, to all intents and purposes. I'nl'this
dilema, an ,eternal covenant J.ehovah-Jesfs qffered hjmsel£',a ~~r,ety for
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tbe Church; H,Here am I~sen'd me," was his language, Wondrous
indeed! ,It will occupy 'eternity to admire anli to adore Him for the
same. God our Father accepts the proposal, and designs to send the
Lord Christ upon this erran'dof love and mercy. The eterpal Spirit
seals the covenant, and all wait the fulness of time for its accomplish~
ment, admitting saint after saint into glory prospectively; the self-same
Spirit bes~owing and eausing to operate in the hearts of Old Testament
saints, that faith which should behold and depend upon the coming
Christ, evel?- as the same faith implanted by the same Spirit in New
Testament believ,ers, looks back upon' the Lord Jesus as already c01l?e.
This truth of Christ being the ;;ervant, or the sent of the Father,
hath additional eonflrmation in the 19th verse of this same 4~nd chapter
of Isaiah. There w~ hear the Father asking a question full of holy
comfort, '~Who is blinC\, but Wy servant (blind,intentionallyblindto
all that is bad in those unto whom he is sent) or de~f as my messenger
that I sent" (deaf to every charge that sin or Satan can 'bring against
them). And again in ;lech. iii. 8, we read, "I winbring forth my
'servant, THE .BR,ANCH." Now in all these passages is clearly set
forth the relation in which our adorable }esus, stood with the Father in
his Mediatorial-work. And how comforting 'is the apostle's argument,
as based upon the Father's love,act in the gift of Christ, where he says
(Rom. viii. 32), "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him
up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all things ?"
How consolatory the thought! how cheering the language!
Hath God the Father given us Jesus, then He hath given us all
things in .and with Him. " All 'things are yours; whether Paul, or
Apollos, or' Cephas; or the world, or life, or death, or things present;
or things to come; all are yours, ,and ye 'are Christ's" and Qhrist js
God's" (1 ,por iii. 21~23). ' '
, '
How comforting,tdo, is the thought, that having dnce given Jesus,
He will never~no, never-take him away. Oh, no, no; this would bl/
unlike a God.

"

Not as the world our Flt~)' loves, (or gives)
He is no fickle Friend;
Whom once He loves, He never'leaves,
But loves unto 'the end. n

Do npt fear, poor trembling soul, th'at Christ will be taken away, if
,ever it h~th been made ,nani(est to thee that He was thin~. Ah nOj
that can never,' ,never be.
" Did Jesus onc"o upon thee shin!,!,
Then Jesus is for ever thine."

He is thine in a thol1sanddeaths and doubtings; thine in thy dark
.seasons as well as thy bright and sunny days; thine whep thoucanst
not see nor hear him as well as when He talks with thee, and make~
~hy heart burn within thee by ,th; way; thine in temptatiqn and .1je ry,
ijiJ
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trial' is much as when tnou art sittingat:his feet, and listening wjl~
, gladness to the sweet words which drop fro Irl his lips,; thine in adver'.!'
sity as well'as prosperity-in 'sickness and in health-in life and ill
, :de'ath:-:in time 'and to ,all eternity. . Read that 'glowing language
'(Romans viii. 35-39), "What shall ~eparate us frofu the love of
Clirist·? shall' tribulation, or distress, or ipersecutiori, or! famine, or
nakedness,l or peril, or sword? Nay, in all'these things" w'e'are more
thilI!- conquerors, through him that loved us/For' I am persuaded, that
neithe~ death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor po*er~, . nor
"tl;dngs,'present, nor things to come; nor height, ndr depth, nor any:ot~er
creature, shall be aMe to separate us from the love of God, which'is in
:chris~ Jesus our L o r d / ' , * i
" . But a word with the d01;lbting ories. We cannot-we dare not~lose.
sigljt of th,emi .We said, "if ever it had been made manifest that he
was thine ~': Yes, we did say so, and this you fear' excludes yotl;
'because Christ nev~r has been made ll'!:mifest as yours; \ Well, thim';.,,J ~s~s-this sarn'e' aqo:t;ablemuch-to-be-loved and ever-I~~il1g, Lord-i~'
the pr~perty of all; th6se who long after him;, yes, quit~ as much s,q
~thoo,gh not so :comfortably ) as th,ose who can say, " He is'mille, and I
am His." , Qur" sympathizing J esU:s ldves the sighel's as: well as the
songsters~those'who, groan being burdened, as we]l' as those,who sing
,being jpy,ful. His love is all one and the sa:h).e. Do youdo)[lbt it, ye
poor tremblIng ones? Do you: want Scripture fo.r it? Here i't:i~, then.
Why, your very earneStness after Scriplural evidenc,e proves, yp]1r love.
Y,ou know his value, .and therefore YaM' long after him; and hf~rk, yon
never would have ,Known his worth, had He not opened your'rif1turally
, blind eyes to the, fact, nor w:ould you have felt Qne sparK oBove. or
!desire to love' (which is love'in essence-verilyand'truly s,6,\ had he
not first loved you, and put His lov~ into your,' heart. Bublow for
,the text-spmethinga'Paut thesigliers. '9th Ezekiel, 4th verse, "And
\
'. the Lord said unto him; Go,through the'.~idst of the city, thr,ough the
m,idst of Jeru'salem, and set a Il).~~k up,on ,the foreheads'qf"t~ose that
81gh and that cr.!!,' fbI"all the 'abominations that l:jedone in: the midst
thereo£,"This you say is Iwtiinial""':about literal Israeh-.-do you?
, Ah! beloved, there is all this" and somethin~,~ore. 'Iil,lere is real, J
Gospel pref1che4)n this text. ,It is the very)anguage of the Holy, '
Ghost,touching'those whojil H~ has'll1ade to"si~h and tp:\jrY'Jor what
is.' done within,';"'in the land 'Of their own wick'ed, idolatro{rs, adultl'ess '
hearts. And concerning them is given for,th' the Diviu:e\ injunqtiori
(6th'verse), "Co,lI),e not Djl;tr, any man u.pon WhOIllVis the mark!~
Do you still .doubt ?!-,areyou afbidto take it to yqhrself? Wou'J.~.j;;
you l,ike sOl;Ilething: more COllc!uS}v:e7a text aboupl'hich there cap V~:
no manner of doub.t ?I' WeB then,' here' it is; 5th Matt. 6, "Blessed
are they which do hunger'and"t'hir~tafter righte~hsness, for theY1,s{i,dll
be :filled;". Mark the SHALt; beloved.' AU'the shaUs and' ttJil1sl"of
')ehovah ate a~ so many oaths by which He 'binds himself to th~"furfili
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ment of his word.' Now, will ,not this suit you.:.....this own dear promise
of the Lord himself?, Are you not hungering-do you not thirstafter the bread-the water-of life? You dare not deny it. You
would falsify your own conscience if you did; Well, then, plead the
promise, " Lord, thou h\lst said, ' they are blessed which do hunger and
thirst (BLI>S5ED already,' mark that, beloved) after righteousuess;' 'now
I,tiol'hunger and thirst!; and tholl bast said, , they shall be filled.' Lord~
fiJlfil' thy word, "let me eat, and be satisfied; let me drink, yea,
abundantly. "
Ah, precious souls, you are as safe as though you were in glory ; ~nd
in due time )'ou shall eat and drink to the joy and rejoicing, of yaur
hearts.
)
Before wepas~ on, however, suffer us ag'ain, deal' reader, to say, that
wht'n we speak of the love of the father l it is not with a'view or"r1etracting from that of the Son. Ob, no, no, no. God forbid ! We
felt the delicacy of the subject whilst touching on it, lest we should be
misunderstood. In Jesus is wrapped up every new covenant bles'sing';
In Him, and through Him alone, we have access by one Spirit to the
Father. He is our dear Refuge, Surety, Daysmim; our Rock, Foundation, Chief Corner-'stone. Without Him in His daily support&, all~
gracious cOllllllunings, unspeakably precious "Fear-nots" spoken in
the midst of our multitudinous fears, we should lose that which neither
earth nor heaven could give.' Oh; 'no; Jesus-sweet Jesus-is all ill
a1l! Our Friend in life-our stay in ,death-ollr portion :to all etel'Uity !
A Brother to fly to in every time of need; a Counsellor in each daily
difficulty; a Friend that loveth at all times, and that sticketh closer
than a 'brothei·.
'
, "If asked what of Jesus I think
(Thouifh all my best,~houghts, are~but J;lObr),
I call Hun my meat and mydrmk,
My life,' and my strength, and my store." ,

'l'h~ expression er upqold " in our text, we presume may be viewed in,
a twofold light If by it is'intenrlerl to sustain, or stl'engthen, this
can alone bear -'upon Christ as ;1fediator, for in his essential godh,ead he
was co-equal and co-eterna,l ,wit,h the Father an9' the "floly Gho,st.
"Being !n the form of God, he thought it not robbety to be equal with
God" (Phil. ii. 6). Hence we never can repose too great a confidence
in, nQr cOllfef' too high a dignity npon, Jesus,'in ollr approa~hes to ~~e
th~ol)e of grace.
It is" in Him dwelleth all the fulncss of the godhead
bodily" (Col. ii. 9). "It pleased the Father that in Him should all
fulness dwell " (Col. L 19), And it is at once om' ,province and our
IJrivilege to come to Hi[)} "(ith all our wants andoQr Iyoes, " casting, all
onr care upon him, for he careth for us'" (1 Peter, L 7), But if by the
word" uphold " is meant a holding up to notice, or exhibiting, here then
we have the Fatqer still calling attention tq this most gl~l'ious Christ;
still pointing to him as the Rock and the RefUl;l'e and the Hedeemer of
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and for poor sinners. Still, like the serpent in the wilderness, is he
held up to the wondering-the admiring gaze of saints and angeIB-yea.
more, the Father himself looks on with admiration and d~light; for
whilst he styles him" his elect" (the one chosen or set apatt idf;.the allimportant work which had been given him to do), or in Matthew xii. ID,
"his beloved;" God' our' Fatt,er acids, in the flllness of his heart, and in
,the glowing ardour of his love, " in whom my soul delighteth." Christ
waS always the delight-the joy-of the Father. See Prov. viii. 30,
11 Then I was by Himj as one brought up with Him; and'I was daily
his delight, rejoicing always before Him." But; if we may presume
to adopt the language which may appear to attach variation to an un":
changeable Gd::l, we would add, never was Jehovah's delight so marked
and manifest as when the Lorci Christ went fohh upon his el'l'and of
love. Twice (as before quoted) the Lord God Omnipotent burst· his
heavens-rent the skies asunder-that He might tell forth in the hearing
of men, and to the astonishment of devils, the wondrous love of his
heart. See Him clothe the heaVens with blackness-roll his thunders
through the vaulted skies-and rock the earth as if about to shiver it to
atoms: Anon behold Him as He divides the Clouds, and sends a host of
angels to escort King Jesus to his throne. "Lift 1Jp youI' heads, 0 ye
gates; and be ye lift up. ye everlasting doors; and the King of glo(y
,shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The Lord of hosts, he is
.
the King of glory" (Ps. xxiv. 9, 10);
Another thought, and we have done. God our Father's"delight in
Christ is also as He stands the Head of his body the Church; and
·equally is His delight drawn forth towards that Church as comprising
the members of that body of which Christ· is the head. Turn to the
16th Psalm; there you have David speaking prophetically the language
of his Lord, and this as the Son addressing the Father. "0 my sO'ul,
thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord: my goodness e.rtendeth not to thee; but to the saint.s that are in the earth, and to the
e?,cellent; in whom is all my delight;" or/as it is worded in one of the
bId Bi~es, "ALL MY DELIGHT IS IN THEM." Now, as the words
placed in italics are not in the original, it seems t.o bespeak this language,
i ' My delight is not limited to thee-does not stop short Of my Church."
Nay, God our Father never views Christ without the churd'!, nor the
church without Christ, They are beheld in indissoluble oneness, anel
loved with the same incomprehensible love. Reader, do you want
proof? Turn to 17th John, 23rd verse, and there you have it. " I in
them, and thou in me, that they may be made pelfect in Qne; and that
the world may know that thou hast sent me, and HAlT LOVED THEnf, all
i'HOU HAST LOVED ME.

The Lord add his blessingl for Christ's sake.
Ireland, Oct. 21, 1847.

Amen.
THE EDITOR'
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(Conti1!ued from page 446).
seventh century opens to' our yiew with a scene 'of still ,grosser
d,arkness t~an the last ,centurYI and with scarcely a ,ray of light to
direct us in our search after the real church of Christ. Our chief
attention must b,e fixed 'on the 'two great apostacies-the one of popery,
and the other "of Mahometanism-and we dwell on them because of
the fact. of their desperate 'enmity to those who belong to the despised
fold of Christ. In the year 606" Boniface, pope of Rome, applied to
the emperor Phocas to be appointed universal bishop, with the frivilege
of handing it down to his successors, and he obtained his request, and
was constituted the head over all churches. Most commentators
consider, that this act of the emperor, in constituting the pope
univel'sal bishop of the Catholic church, fixes the era of the rise ,of
the papacy to the ,year 606, from w.hence the period, 12t?0 years of the
continuance of the papacy is to be reckoned. However this may be,
it is certain that from this time the popes made constant attempts ,to
usurp universal dominion 9ver all Christians; and though much thwarted
in their endeavours, yet they' constantly adv·anced, towards their desired
end. We have already seen the gradual'rise of those errors, which, as
they' arrived at maturity through the gradual spread of the leaven,
manifested' at length the Church of Rome to be the synagogue of
Satan; and there can be no doubt that such was the case in the
seventh century.' The emperor Phocas who granted this baon, was
one of the most blood~thirsty usurpers and tyrants, ,that ever disgraced
the throne of the emperors-and yet the sainted Gregory (as he is
called) wrote to him in most' flattering and sickening terms. 'It is afso
well to bear in mind, how this same Gregory, the predecessor of Boni~
face in the popedom, anatHematized the bishop of Constantinople, beciluse he assumed this very title of universal bishop., ,rrhe following is
an extract of a letter of Gregory to the emperor Mauritius : "Th~ care and principality of the whole 'church is committed to
St. Peter, and yet he is not called 'universal apostle,' though this;
holy man,JJohn,'my fellow-pri~st, labours to be called universa!.'bishop,·
I am compelled to cry 'out, ' Oh corruption of times .and manners, who
is he 'who presumes to usurp this new name agaihSt both the law 6f
the gospel' and of the canons r But far from Chris'tians 'be -this bIas:..
phemous iiame>by 'which all honour is taken 'from all priests, while it'
is foolishly arrog,ated py one. This man (John), contemning obedience
to the canons, should be humbled by the commands of our mOlit pio\!it
TH,E
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sovereign. He should be chastised who does an injury to the h~ly
Cathplic chu;ch, whose heart.is puffed up-who seeks to please himself
by a"'n&me of singularity, by which he would elevate himself above the
emp~ror. I ambQld t08~Yj that who~ver adputsLor aifects the title of
universal bishop, has 'the pride and character of Anti.Christ, and is in
some manner his forerunner, in this haughty quality of elevating him~
self above the rest 'of ,his, order; and, indeed, both the one and the
other, seem to split upon the same rock; lor as pride makes AntiChrist strain his pretensions up to, Godh~ad, so whoso,ever is all;lbitious
to be called the only, or universal prelate, arrogates tq himse,lf a distinguished superiority,' and rises as it wer~ upon the ruins of the rest."
. Let the reader weigh well these assertions of Gregory, and then let,
him remember how the papists, contend for the infallibility. of t4e popes,
and we see not how he can come to :any other conclusion, but that
pO.pery, has infalibly s,tamped upon itse)f the mark and badge of Anii~
q~rist. It has been a growing pequJill.rity of the present religious day,
to. soften, d,own, expressions, so as to pass sniooth~y over, the ~ar" and
not offend various' prejudices of, different. partjes. We are theref9r~
told we should not use the offensive 1V9rds, papish, popish, &c., \but
Catholics, or Roman Catholics., Howevel', we thank God we have no
desire to palliate error in such a way, which can only tend to misiead
aI)d delude persons in sllPposing that popery is not that blind and
devilish system, which it really is. John Rogers thus defend,ed the
use of these terms :--"
,
" We are far, very far, from intepding or wishing .to hurt the feeling,
. or pain the mind of any member of the kirk of Rome, but we intenq to
follow a plan, Scriptural and reasonable-and, to write with gr~m~
mati,cal and philosophical propl,"iety. ,We desire not tQ be, and not to
appear to be, offensive or insulting, but to be orderl,y"or to .conform to
method and rule. We desire n,ot to. gh'e displeasure Qr pllin, but to
have definitude 01,", precision. ' We aim to. be accurate or correc,t, and to
employ words in their right and true mearing. . We ll.void using
Catholic,. and Roman Catholic, on five grounds-:-in order to be analogical-m order to. be logical-in order to 0llpose papal bigotry-in
order to oppose papal pride--and in .order to oppose. papal persecution."
Whilst" the term CatllO!ic is a lie, as applied, t9 popery, so also the
term Roman Catholic is 'equally false, unmeaning"and vain-since that
which is Rqman, and therefore confined to ope people, cannot be
Catholic or universal, The real church of Christ, is indeed one Catholic
church, united as members in particular in one body, to ,the one living
Head, which is Christ. Although they may differ, i1?- externals and
trifles, the, visible church, of Cbrist---i.~., those 'Yho: profess to bEl
followers of Christ, and call themselves ChristiansI' are not necessarily,
One, body, but 'constitute differe);lt churches-and as they are not all
lsrael that are of Israel, so the true church is a ;remnant according to
the election of grace, located under various, administrations, but having
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the same Lord.i.The twelve t:t:ibes .pf Israel 'all mar~hed u~der different
banners, anI! ,in differen~ bpd,ies,hut around'the same ark, following
the samr leader, even the angel of the covenant who was in the cloud;
eating, .th~ same ma\1na; drinking ~n of that rivet that followed from
the,,~le~t rock, and all' hastening into the same promised land ofinheri~-'
all-G,e., Thus we acknowledge those to belong to the true Cathobc.
chhrch, and only thOse who have Christ,formed'in them the ,hppe'·of
"gllory, who follo;W:,Christas their Leader and Captain of their salvation;
who, hungering 'after the bread ,of life, and are:satisfied with noth,~ng
but a full Christ,to empty'sirrners', who drink of that water that flowed,
from the pierced side of J.esus, which' is in: them a well of waternspring-,
jng up untQ .e,verJasting life-SO that they ate partakefs·of' that life'
that flows from Jesus-and therefore, We life' they tJ,owlive, .·iheY'live
by' the faith "of the Son ,. of Go~'-'and who are. not.followingon toa
purgatory, but to an inheritiwce incorruptible, undefiled, and that,
fadeth not away ; reserved in heaven for those ~h'o are kiept by the
power'of God through faith unto salvation. 'We do not ~n~ thes~'
marks and, to'kens in the popish 'church, and therefore we cannot con:::
sideriite;ven as part of the Cafholic'chilrch,"'J' j ' ' :
",
Bdniface immediate'ly' aCted upo~ the ~Jripetor's edict, and enacted
in a c'ouncil that he called together, that no bish~p'shouldbe'apiJOinted
without 'the approbation of the king, and the i'atifiC'ationof the popil.
This" 'and ,the other succe'ssivederhands of the' pop'e's, were notliuiet:ly
submitted to in all countries" but ~ere struggled agil;instfor some tiIT,le"
tHough with diminishi!)g force. Tl;J.e popes never retteated,but advaItced
step 'by step as ppporHmity 'offered.' ' , j " " , ; . ' ; '
" , "'
rrhe stupid reasorii,Iigiof the '(livines ofthiscentury 'may be Jlidged 'of
by Ithe following' 'speci'me1J/, takt1n/ frbm 'a: l~anuscript in the Vatican,
ns~rihed ,to Pope Boniface the 4th;' Monks' are there d~clared,to be
ang,els.: arid consequently propel' ministers ofthe 'word., This is pr,oved
intihe f?llowing way: 'thiidlerubim Had each six witJ~s. ,;'M'onks 'have
also six' wing's; 'the arms 'of.their' cass@ck two, itsextremitie~two morel
and the cowl forliJing the other two. .! In the year ,687 there 'were lhtee
r~'{'id popes, but One of them resigning, the 'Exarch ofRavenna was
caUed in to settle' between the other two; and Sergiu's" 'o'ffering the"
higlielst bribe,' was declal'ert the, successful calldidate.f'
or'der to pay
the sum;'exacted of one hundred 'pounds' of gold; he was bbliged to paw,ill
the ornaments of Peter's tom b;, , Sri~h popes! seem 10 'be in: the line:bf
succession' '1f'rom Elymas, the soi'cen!r, or Simon Magus; who 'rio do'iJbt,/
wer'e the clli'rdrenof the devil, as they are so called. B~for.e quittihg'
thi~subje~t;'of the full'establ,ishiJlent of'Popery, we'woul'd tefer to one'
further ,e1i,croachment 'of Gregory; who was thereighing pope at,the
commencement of this' century: . ,He 'was the'firs't phpe 'that arrogated to
himself the elf:clusive power of the k~)'s, since;he(]enied it to all bishops,
except 'as ',they" deJ:ived it through the, prete'nded' succes's'or§,of Peter~'
Waddingtod :,remarks on, this subject,'" Gl:egorybetrayed on' many'
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occasion's a very ridiculous e'agel'n~ss to secur~ the honour of the keys i'
consegue'ntly he was profuse in his distribution of certain keys, endowed J
as he waS not ashamed to,asser,t; 'with supernatural,qualities: he even'
v.eiJtiJI'ed to insiJlt Anastasius; the patriarch 'of Antioch".by sll,ch a gift.
~ r have sent .you (he says) keys of 'the blessed apostle Peter, ·your
guardian, which, when placed upon the sick, are wont to be;resplendent
with numerous miraGles.' "We may attribute this apstirdity .to the
basest. superstition, or,to, We' most impudent hypocrisy; andr we w!:>uld
gladly hav,e.preferied,the more excusable motive, ,if the supposed, ad.
vancement~ of the see;'-which: was,dearly concerned, in these presents,
'did. hot l~ather lead us to the hitter,"
I
,:,<,We tU:I'D'now, to ,a,some\~hat more ,pleasing subject-,viz." to gather'
togethefJa fe\v scraps, of th,e,history.,of our own country, in which, be,it
remembered, tha,t,there'"was'JUarge ,body. of the native.British ChristianS,
as also ,of. the' SCQ~ci):an,d"liish)· :whQ refllsed to submit to ,the yoke ofr
,the pOpe ,of ~Orl\e"'.f Whjll't the contest indeed seemed chiefly to Jurn
the. proper,tiriJe of; l<eeping Easter, and the shape of the t:lerical ton,su,re) stiH np dill!bt th~rll were th,ose 'Yho saw a much wider ,difference,
and merely shielded themselves u!)..qer these tWQ particll,lars. There
had long 'been a' d.i~p)lt!'l bt<ty,e!l'Q the Eastern and Wester!). ChUl'ch, as
~o ~he t\lI1e"pf,'rel<IWI).ir;Jg 'w4en Easter day pught properly to fall, and
quI' Britillh) an~e~JQrs "followed. the ,cast,ljrn custom. The tOnsure was
tpe"shape, in w~hjch the heads of the clergy were ~~aved.. l;h,e cust.o,m
.of t1ie\ e\l~t 'Yas t~ shav~ the whple he;rd;, the Rgm~n ~ustQm."':;1S,to
sh~~e ,at circle ,op the top of! ,~he head, bU,t,the Roma,n cleJ;gy werJl per.
pectly horrified to find that the Brit,ish cl~rgy, .instead ,o.f sha,vjng th.e
top of the" h,ead, ,shaved th,e fQrehead from ear to ear,,in the (oqn of a
cresceH~~ '" In the' y.e;;tr J}.D. ,qjJi W:igh~rd was ~e1?t fro!II J;:ngland to,
}tOII).c,;;tQ blj cpnselfrate~ by rPe.Jlope ArchQis~op of Canterpllry•. Wig~
harri, dying th~re Hr 9.1Y"I!ljlgll~dhe, pppe~ssqm~d,the power pf ~p'poin~-:;
ing as his succ~sso,r'JT,he,o,dorf!,.itn\ easterr,t monk,; bu~ ~e w,a~ obliged tp
~ait. three mO)1t,h~ .for flis h~jr to) g~o\y, befgre,he could, :be}sen~, ip.9Ider
that he, .JTIigh~j!ep.!li.ye the ,Roman, tPI)s!J};\l., ~S1 it 9redjl:Jl~,.t!1at,svch
f,ooleries-"could pccppy We. Vl,ll!~).~nd atte;nti@n of person,s,calliqg .thell\selyes.Chrig,tians, a~;d I~u~ces.sors <if the ap~stle.s, butl in the pres,en~ dp..y
we haVe a:lmo~t as mela:nc,holy instances o(bl.i!ldness anq infatl\ati,on.ip
~hpse, .who stl;ive te) revi'Y/l obso.Ie~e ?ntiqua,t~d aI\d siJIy customs.) BU,t
what ,~,i1lJ not ~,en ,do, .wljen, ,c;ho~sing their! own ways, God ,cho~sellr
~lJeirdeljl~ioqs, .so that ~h.e; .~,is49mpf tIJe wise is gone, ,ar,td tJle un~.
Qerst~nqing of ~he,Pr,\lden~ p~~ishes:, I I;Io\V,e,:~r, ,tpis sa,me ',l'ne,odol;e w!l~
certaipJy. an i\l~truIT!ynp~ \r~vjving leal:ning .in rhis .CO\ljlitry.
•
,The f0,llQwiflg is, the '!l,mhyef pfr t,he Britishbishpps, pntp AlJgu~t~nf:l,
wh~ wislied t~~nr ,to be ip sU9jflction t9 th,e 'PJme,;,-::;~~ ~<:l it. known, ,a,n,q
1"ithQp,t doubt Vfltoy,~u, thet;we flU are, a!ld. er-ery QI},e of u,s, opediljnt"i
~nd s.1}bj!'ict~ ,to ,~hE1~ cP'lIch .,of 90,0:, Nld,,!o,;~he pppe:pf RoII).\'l. 1I-.nd ~o
~;V9r,Y1 gpqly:' (fhri~~ilm, ~,o lov~ even qne i}J; h:is,d,egrlje in Perfect. C~VH·i.tY,
and to help every. one of' them by word and. deed to be the children of
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God; and other obedience than this I do riot' know due, to him whom
you name to be 'pope, nor to be father of fathers, to be claimed and to
be demanded. And this obedience we are ready to give, and to pay to
him, and to every Christian continually. Besides we are under the
government of the bishop of Krerleon upon Uske, who is to oversee,
under God, over us, to cause us to keep the way spiritual."
,That some truth remained in these islands which, from the ciJ'cumstances of the.times, ·had been in a great measure sepa~'ated from the
contamination of Rome;wjll appear from the following extract from an
Irish writeJ' of this period, whose name is Sedulius.:-" The law was
not given that it mig-ht take away sin, but that it might conclude all
under sin; that men being by this means humbled, might understand
that their salvation was ,not in their own power, but in that of a
Mediator-that by the law comes neither the'remission nor the removal,
but the knowledge of sin~our sins are gratuitously' forgiven 'usthrough grace we are ,saved byJaith, and not by works; and therefore
we are to rejoice, riot, in our own righteousness or learning, hut in the
faith of the cross, by which our sins are forgiven us:-God has so ordered
it that he will be gr.aciolls to mankind; if they believe, they shall be
freed by the blood of Christ-that as the soul is the'life of the body/so
faith is the life of the soul-that he who believes in Christ has the pe~
fection of the law; for as none are justified by the law, since none have
fulfilled the law, except he who trusts in the promise of Christ-faith
was appointed, which should be accepted for the perfection of the law,
that in all things which were omit,ted, faith might satisfy the whole law
-that this righteousness, thel'efore, is not ours, nor in us, but in G:hrist,
in whom w'e are considered as members in the Head. 'The testimony
of our adoption is, that.we have the Spirit, by which we pray aad cry
Abba Father; forasmuch as none can receive so great a pledge as this
but such as,be sons only:'
It was missionariesl'ent from Ireland that mainly contributed to the
conversion of the north of England, and we may certainly hope that
they were more faithful ministers than those from Rome. Edwin, king
of Northumberland (not a Christian), married a sister of the Kentish
king, who sent with her Paulinus, as bishop. After sometime, the king.
called his nobles together A.D. 627, in order to judge about this new
religion. In the course of the discussion, one of his nobles remarked,
" That he had taken notice of a swallow, which had rapidly flown
through the ,king's house, entering by one door and going out 'at the
other. This happened, he said, when the king was sitting at supper in
the hall: a fire was' burning in the midst, and the room being warm,
while a tempest of rain and snow raged without. ,The swallow felt
indeed a temporary warmth, and then escaped out of the room. Such,
says he, is the life of man, but what goes before, or what comes after,
is buried in profound darkness. Our' ignorance then, upon such principles as hitherto we have embraced, is 'confessed; but if-this new doctrine really tltach us anything more certain, it will deserve to' be
followed."
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Coifi, the high ',priest of the heathen rites, also gave his voice that
Paulinus should be called in and heard, and afterwards he was the first
to go"and ,with his own hands to demo,lish the idols. ,The work of
professed conversion was stopped for a time, by the death of Edwin,
but it was again revived by the Scotch and Irish missionaries. Befove
the cnd of this century also, many missionaries went out from England
to Holland and Germany, ,wherebY many of those barbarous nations
were brQught to profess,; Chl,jstianity; but I, certainly doubt! whether
these men went, out like our, modern missionaries, with a promise of
regular stipend from their mother country, and with a prospect of a
stipend at their return. Amidst all their darkness and superstition,
they certainly manifested much more self-denial. We cannot find any"
thi~g more worthy of notice during this century in the west. Milner
indeed speaks fav.ourably of St. Eligius, 01' Eloi, bishop of Noyon, in
the beginning of this century. No doubt he was a zealous and active
man,_ and instrumental in the outward conversion of many of the German
heathens, 'bOl:dering on France;· but the reader will judge by the following
speeimen of the wretched preaching of those times, when so famous a
man would thus speak : " Behold ye have heard", my brethren, what: sort of people good
Christiam are; wherefore :strive as much as you are able, with the
help oLGod, that the name of Christ may not be false in you; but to
the end that ye be true Christians, always ponder the precepts of Christ
in, youl: mind, and also fulfil them in your practice. Redeem your
souls from punishment whilst you have it, in your, power; give alms,
accol:ding to your means; keep peace and charity; recall the contentions
tJ concord; avoid lies; tremble at peljury; bear not false witness;
cOqlmit no theft; offer YOJlr (ree gifts and tithes to the churches;
contribute towarcls the ,lum,inaries ill' the ,holy places; repeat the creed,
and the Lord's prayer, and teach it to your children; instruct and
correct even your go~-children,'and recollect that you are their sponsors
with God. Repair frequeI\tly to church, and humbly implore the protectio,n of the saints; observe the Lord's d\lY, through reve.l:ence for
Christ's resurrection" wit40ut any bodily work; pious.J)" celebrate the
solemnities of the saints; ,love your neighbours as yourselves, and do
as you, would be done by; and what yo,u wish not to be done to )'our~elves, that do to no man. Observe charity before all things, because
cqm:ity covers ,a multit,uqe ,of sins; be hospitable,; .humble, placing all
your solicitude in .God, since he path care of you.. Visit the infirm,
seek out those who are in prison; take charge of strangers, feed the
hungry, clothe the naked. Despise jugglers and, magicjans; be'just in
your m~asures; require o( no man more than your dpe,; and on no
account, exact usury. If )'ou observe these things, you Illay appear
boldly at God's tribunal on the da~ of judgment, and say, 'Give, Lo~d;
al we have given; show compassion even as we hs\'e shown it; we
have :~ul~lled \Vhat thou hast commandecT, do thou now reward IUS as
. thou h'ast promised.'"
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In :the commencement of this century there seems to have been a
30mewhat'lmore faithful' bishop at Alexandria than llsual ; he was called
John the Almoner. 'Preaching seems to have been much underrated by
th~ peo,ple at Alexandria, and this seems to be a sure sign of a falling
church. Alas! there are many professed Protestant ministers in the
present day, who think, and even assert, that preaching is the least
i,mportaht part of, a minister's duty, whereas.it is written, "By the
foolishness of' preaching, God saves, them that believe." Be it remembered, that it was by preaching that God brought about the
Heformation, and it is no marvel therefore if those who despise and
underrate the Reformation, should also hate the plain preaching of God's
gospel. B,ut to return to John; he one day followed the people out of
church, who had left it after the prayers were over, and said to them,
" Children, the shepherd shonld be with his flock; [ could pray at home,
but I 'catmot preach at home." By doing this twice, he, reformed the
abuse. He died about A.D. 616, and henceforth Icabod seems to be
altogether written upon the church of Alel'andria.
.. Is there evil in the city, and have I not done'it, saith the Lord? ",
... I the Lord make peace and create evil; I the Lord do all these things."
These 'important passages occur to our mind when reflecting on, the rise,
of the tremendous power of Mahometanism, which prove such a dreadfulscourge to the eastern professing church, and also to son;te parts of
the western. Its rapid growth .,from such small commencements is
truly astonishing, and can only be accounted for by the consideration,
that "Promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from the west, nor
from the south-but God as the Judge, He putteth down one and
setteth up another j for in the hand of ,the Lord there is a cup" and the
wine is red' j it is full of mixture, and he poureth out of the same:
but the dregs thereof, all the wicked of the earth shall wring them out,
and drink them" (Bs. lxxv. 6, 7, 8). It was the Lord who prepared
the ,east wind to blow upon Jo..nah, and it was the Lord who prepared
thisinighty scourge, which deva~tated so many provinces. We may
also apply what is stated in the 10th of Isaiah to the Mahometan
power, since they were the rod in God's hand, and the staff of his indignlltion-~' Howbeit, he meaneth not so," &c.-but when God had
accomplished by them his purpose, ,they were also to be visited; and
probably we are now arrived at the time of the destruction of this
mighty: power, represented in 'prophetic language by the drying up of
the river Euphrates. Mahomet was born at Mecca, in Arabia, about
A.D. 570, of a nqble family of the descendants of IshmaeL, His father,
and mother dying when he was very young, left him (their only child)
a:prey to, the rapacity of his uncles, who left him only five camels and
an Ethiopian female salve. Abu Taleb, his uncle, acted as his guardian, by whom he was twice sent to Damascus with the caravan for
the sale of merchandize. AboutA.D. 595,.he entered into the service
,of Cadijah, a rich and noble widow of Mecca, whom he soon· after
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married, and wa~ thus raised from ahumble sphere of life, t.o the stathm
of his ancestors. Though in common with most of his nation, he was,
destitute of what is usually called human learning, yet he was of a
contemplative turn of mind~ and used to retire for a month every year,
to contemplate in solitude. When about forty years of age, A.D. 619,
he called himself a prophet- but only first in his immediate family, and
not even to his uncles. He now 'began to promulgate the religion to
be found in the Koran, which he called the faith of Islam, which is
compounded M an eternal tr'uth,' and a .necessary lie-viz., that tllere
is one God, and that Mahomet is his Apostle. This assertion may be
called the watch-word of the Mahometans-and we have been much
struck with its strong affinity to the watch-word of the western apostacy-There is nnly one God, and tile pope is his Apostle or Vicar,
although indeed popery is still more infamons than Mahometanism ~
for the papists, by the worshipping of the Virgin Mary and the Saintsj
make many gods, but Mahomet utterly discarded idolatry. He did not
wholly throw aside the Jewish or Christian revelation, but asserted
(what was in a great measure true):that christians, by their idolatry,
&c., had perverted and corrupted christianity-'-and that in fact, he wa~
tb'e comforter promised by Jesus to his disciples; and that his was the
last rt'velation that God would make upon earth. He denied the
divinity of our Saviour, and merely acknowledged him as one of the
six great legislators that had been sent from God-each one being
more important than his predecessor Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses,
Jesus, Mahomet. He professed that the Koran, or sometimes called
the Alchoran, was uncreated and eternal; subsisting in the essence of
the Deity', and inscribed with a pen of light on the table of his everlast~'
ing decrees; and he pretended the angel Gabriel was sent down to the
lowest heavens with a copy of it, which was revealed to him from time
to time. Mahomet successiv,ely published the different parts of the
Koran, as suited to tne circumstances in which he was placed; in
consequence 'it was often found to contradict itself; but he got over
this difficulty by asserting, that the latter revelation always corrected
the former.
The religion he promulgated consisted in perfect
obedience to himself as the prophet, prayer, fasting, and alms-deeds;
and he promised to ,his votaries after this life, a sensualparadise, where
every appetite should be gratified. ' The future state was to be settled
by the good and bad deeds of each individual, being weighed in a
balance, ,and according to which preponderated, so should be their state
:-but eventually, everyone cif his followers would be'saved. ,If one
man had injured another, the injured persons were to receive a portion
of'the others good deed, or else to transfer part of his own bad deeds;
The pages of this Koran were at firs't, written by his disciples' on palm'
le~ves, and the 1 shoulder-bones of mutton,' and then thrown carelessly
into a chest, in the custody of one of his wives. Such was the m?n-
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stroussystem which spread so rapidly, and stillcontinttes,to hold iI:!subjection millions of the human race..
Its pl:ogress was certainly aided by the numerous divisions that
existed in the eastern ,church through refined subtilties; for all that
would not agree to the hair's breadth, with wha~ is called the Catholic,
qoctrine, were not only called heretics, but viol ently persecuted-so
that such gladly embraced a foreign yoke. Mahomet 'had made but
little progress previous to A.D. 622, when his uncle, Abu Taleb, who
had been prince of Mecca, died, and in him he lost a generous protector,
and soon after he was obliged to flee from Mecca, owing to a conspiracy
against his life. The inhabitants of Medina received him and his
followers, .and there they gradually increased whom he accustomed to
war and rapine, by at,tacking and robbing the caravans'. " The sword
says, 'Mahomet is the key of heaven and hell; a drop of blood shed
in the cause of God-a night spent in. arms-is ;~of ~ore avail ,that
months of fasting and prayer; whoever falls in battle, his sins 'are for~
given; at the day of judgment his wounds shall> be resplendent as
vermillion, and odoriferous as musk; and the loss of his limbs shall be
supplied by the wings of angels and cherubims.'''
, Mahomet gradually conquered the whole' of Arabia, ,and forced
the inhabitants to renounce their idols and heathenism; and was 'proceeding towards Syria, when he was taken ill, probably through poison,
.and died after a lingering illness, A.D. 632, aged 63. The successors
of Mahomet rapidly continued their conquests; till they overran, by
A.D. 637, nearly the whole of the eastern provinces, and also 'Egypt
and Carthage, by A.D. 643,---,and the commencement of the 8th
century, they penetrated even, into Spain. They did not exterminate
the christians, but if. they would not embrace the faith of Islam, they
were forced to pay tribute. The ,heretical sects were protected by
them, and among these so called heretics, we have very little doub,t a
remnant of the true church was to be found" whom the Lord preserved.
It seems pretty certain, that the Nestorians, during this century,
preached successfully the gospel, in the northern parts of China. A
new sect arose about A.D. 660, called PauHcians, who, from the little
we know of them, would seem to have held forth the truth in opposi~
tion to the corruptions o~ the, orthodox (church. As usual, this new
sect was accused of Manicheanism, but it seems very probable that this
amounted to no more than tbe hacknied charge of Antinomianism in
the present day. Whoever ,now contends for the .faith onice delivel:ea
to the saints, is invariably pelted with the opprobfd~s epithet of Antinomian-so in forme\: times the usual hateful charg y was J\1ariicpean;
but the ~eal offence of the Paulicians seems to pave been, that they
treated the Virgin Mary contemptuously-refusing' her worship and'
festivals, and suggesting that she 'had other children beside Jesus; with
equal contempt they trealed the cross, and its worship and'holidays-:'
~llnwil)g no homage to this precious wood; and in their church
.
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assemblies" abolishing the na,mes of bishops, and presbyters, they
instituted a set of pastors with perfect equality, without any peculiar
rightS', privileges,lor garb, to distinguish tp.em from the people. They
were much ;persecuted; brit still, they, spread, as ,we shall see, ,in the>
suc<feeding cenfuries. ,~Itds' considered~ by some probable, that they
give birth to the' Waldenses. Simeon, an officer of the Greek emperor,
was sent to 'murder Sylvanus; the head of' this sect~arid he, at first
cOl'nmande'd a number of his: followers, as the price of their pardon, to
stone him to death; ,but only one ,was found base enough to do it.
This same Sim'epnbecame aconvert, and a martyr, of the same sect"
There remains'but, one more'subject' for our attention during this'
century-viz\, the MonothgIite question. 'The Eutychians had asserted
but one nature' in, our' Saviour-bue the Monotholites, whilst"they;,
asserted'the t'Y0' ,natures in; the one'person; yet would allow, but one,
will. :The emperors became at first of this party; pope Martin having
condemned,if aS'a heresy, and consigned the abettors of it to hell, was
'himself banished by the .emperor. Houotius, one of his, successors;
approved 'of the 'heresy, but for doing this he was anathe'matized by his
brother pope'-:andit was in this way the popes kept up their irtfalli..
bility', A.D. , (f:i6;,t Maximus, an aged monk of 15,' of some celebrity,
with two of his 'companions, ,was ordered by the, emperor to sign a
paper, involving ,the Monotholite heresy, and was to~a that he need not
believe it in' his heart. He replied, that' "A christian must confess
with his moutn' what' he believes' with his 'heart," arid refused, so that
he eertaililly' did nqt hold the doctrine ',of reserve. The empefor corn...
manded their tongues to be cut'out, and otherwise mutilated-to' be
confined in different places, and they died a few years after in prison;
It is better, indeed to meet a"bear bereaved of her whelps, than encounter
, ~
men in power who have 'a false religious zeal. '
. Stochw~ll.
W.:G:OWRING. '
(To,be continued).
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THE UNJUST AND THE FAITaFUL STEWARD COMPARED.
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No. 4.

AMONGST the different names given to a minister of God,in the Holy
Scriptures, is that of a steward, who has to manage, not his own affairs,
but those of the person who employs him, and that in accordance to
the directions he receives. "Moreover, it is required in a steward,
that a man, be found faithful :" and if faithful to his Master, he is sure
to be faithful to those who are under his charge; as appears by the
Parable of the Tares. Wherever the good seed of the kingdom is sown,
the Devil will also sow his seed, that he may produce the crop of tares,
which are chiiuren of the wicked one, but not those of the openly
protligate, since the tares at first look ,very much like the wheat. I
take, therefore, the 'tares to answer to the religious world, who, whilst
they have a name to, live, are yet dead. The instruments employed in
sowing these tares, are described to us in the Eleventh of the Seco,nd
of Corinthians, as "false apostles, deceitful workers, transformed into
the ministers of righteousness." Now these expressions evidently suppose, that such minist.ers have the ap[Jearance of gospel ministers, but
in reality they corrupt the Wor,d, and handle the Word of God
deceitfully.
•
Such el1ucated minis,ters are merely taught of men, and therefore, in
truth, unlearned, while they wrest the Scriptures to their own destruc-.
tion. Such, then, are not God's stewards, but the Devil's stewards;
and with reference to God, are only to be viewed as unjust stewards.
Our Saviour gives us the charll;cter of the Unjnst Steward, in Luke xvi.
Many have misunderstood this })arable, from not considering the whole
of the context. Our Saviour draws a twofold iustruction from it":'the
chief one ha\'ing reference to unjust stewards; the other being a word of
instruction drawn by the way to h.is owu true disciples-viz., "Make
to yourselves friends of the mamlllon of unrighteousness," &c. Most
persons having considered the latter the chief import of the parable,
have overlooked the true sense of it, which appears to be set before .us
in the 14th and ,15th verses, "And the Pllarisees also," &c.
The unjust steward sought to recommend, or justify Himself, before
bis lord's servants, by lessening their debts, unkoown to their lordbut he, discovering his plan, cOll1mended his shrewdness, in so far as he
had wisely laid his plans. No,w many of the Pharisees were the Scrihes
who sat in 'Moses' seat, and they we=e acting like this unjust steward
-for by enforcing their traditions upon the people, they were tryiJl~
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to delude them with the vain fancy" that they might lessen their sins 01'
debts, by this obedience to their precepts~ However, God had nevel'
authorized them to declare any such way of getting rid of, or diminishing the tremendous amount of that bill which we owe to God. How
very many who' now occupy the place Of teachers, who ought to prcilch
the forgiveness of sins through the name of Jesus, by dwelling so much
on what man must do, in reality lead their hearers to suppose that a
kind of balance-sheet will be struck, so that their good deeds, repentance, faith, &c., &c., will cause the amount of debt they owe to be
lessened. A faithful steward. however, is taught boldly to proclaim
that' all sinners, whether great or little debtors in the sight of man,
have yet nothing to pay. so that they cannot compound for e\'en a
farthing in the pound. He is also privileged to proclaim to those
conscious that they have nothing wherewith to pay their debts, that
Jesus frar;1tly forgives. The unjust steward tel1s yOll how you may try
.to reconcile God-'-but the faithful steward proclaims how God rccon,ciles man to himself, and so makes manifest his eternal and unchange+
able love towards the remnant of the race of Adarn, whom he hath
eternal1y appointed and chosen unto this rich grace and bounty, The
unjust steward proclaims a religion that will approve itself to carnal
mall, but the faithful steward lays the axe to the root of the tree, ::md
seeks to sweep away those refuges of lies, under which men would try
to hide themselves from the avenging hand of. a just and righteous God.
The unjust steward seeks to please men by the enticing words of mall'S
wisdom, and to hide the gospel, and to use smooth words and idle generalities, lest he shoulrl offend the carnal minds of the hearers; but the
faithful steward waits IlPOII God for his message, and endeavours to
use great plainness of speech, whether men will heal', or whether men
will forhear, that they ma)" ,kIlOW that there hath been a prophet among
,them (Ezek. xii.). The unjust steward trims his m,essage, that he lllay
get an advantage of the hearers, and so acquire more of their filthy
lucre; but the faithful steward, knowing that the Lord is able to provide for his own, thinks, and says, "To me it is a very slllall thing what
I be judged of man's judgment." "By their fruits ye shaU. know
them," as our Saviour taught his disciples, and we are therefore called
upon to judge of a man as a steward, by his fruits; Does his ministry
bring glory to God in the highest" and on earth peace, and good-will
,towards men? The apostolic direction, with reference to stewards, is
as follows: "If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God;
if any man minister, let him do,it as of the ability that God giveth; that
God in all things' IIlay be glorified," Now as the Scripture pronounces
a woe against those who call darkness light, and light darkness, and wUo
put bitterfor sweet, and sweet for bitter, we must form ajudgment, with
reference to those who call themselves stewards. If they ascribe sal vati(')n
ill any part 01' measure to the agency of man, and what'man is,to do, they
are, in reality, telling the people to take their bills and write thi:lID less;
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and what l\l\lltitudes of suchunjll~t stewar(ls are there, who d,elude t,he
people wi,th t,heir crafty lies, and cheat them into a belief that all is
goipg on xyeJl-when in fact, their root being rottenness"thcir blossoms,
shall ,go up as dust. May it please the gr~at Lord of the harvest, 10
rills!'!,> ~p, send forth, and enahle with wisdom and power, tho~r who
m~a-y be faithful stewards t9 him~not caring fpr the fleece, but the
ffo<:k. The a~ove rril\lal',~s ,apply Ilot merely to preacher~, but to writers,
of books, for tl\er~ "ne,:cr wa,s,a<l;l,y wllell SO much craf~ and worldly
wis~olll . was employed to. ens·n·p.i·(U~e,.,$<Iulsl.~f ~ry~~, \yith doctrines o(
deVIls and damnablc"he£es.res:;.}'ftcttll.y dressed IJPt O <:Sl:tfh HI,e, !J).Jwary.~
for inst:a[Lce~ prettY-and interesting stories 'for chilql~eri, jn \vhich nap:"
tismal I·eg.el!er~tion is opeiIly asserted 01' insiriuated.' In sllch cases;
the nnjust stewal:d most manifestly appears, pretending, t<l lessen the
<.Iebt by bafltisl~., Such pers~r's a.r<; )~ing cheats, ,and mountebank
Impostors.

.T. W.
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And it shall come. to pass, that like as I have watched ove!- tltem, to,
pluck up, and to break down, 'and to' throw down, and to 'destroy, and
10 'afflict, 'so will I watch over them to bl~ild, ana to planl, 's'ait'h Je~,
, hovan "-Jer.'" xxxi. 28.'/
,\'.
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1';11'; prep~rations of the h~art are from tl}e Lonl (Proy. xvi. 1), aI)d
t;hIJ abov~ ve,rse ver,y plainly sets forth by what steps these preparation~
~re carried on. and ~omnletep., When a, soul is called by gr~ce, it has put
two things within it, sip. and self-righteousness. This self-righteousne,s.s,is i filthy rags, .and will ,not do fol' acceptanc\J with G09-; as it is
written., ," Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of
t;l1C) S,qrib,es !lnd Pharisees, ye shall in,TIO case enter into the king<;lom,
of ~~ave~" (J,\'I~tt. v. 20). The soul ~onvinced of siIJ, labours, hard, to,
get rig. .of sin,by fasts, v.igils, and other acts of carnal mortific,!ltion:"-but
all .in; vain..,i For sin taking pycasion by the cQmmand;rpent, works in
the &0\11 all manner .of'concupiscence, 'in order",that'sin py the ~om
mandm~nt' 1Jlight become exeeeding sinful (ROil)..:fii., '8, 13)", The,
more the sinner strives" the worse h,e discovers ,himself to be ;, a hellish
leprosy pervades body and soul--":'the curse,~of the law son'l)gs in his
ear,s, and all, a,round hjlp, is ~'blqckpess, ;l.nc,l d!lrkness, ~~d t~mpest"
(Heb. xii. 18). Little does he dream, while exposed tq this a'Y~\l,1
2 K 2
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process in the divine elaboratory', that the Lord watches ovcr him' in'
love, and not in anger-and that the design is to cleanse him of his,
idol love for his own righteousness, and to prepare his heart for the
reception of another righteousness, even the righteousness of God.
Ignorant of any way of pleasing God but by his own doings, he is
daily engaged in plugging th~ holes, and caulking the chiflks, in his
own righteousness-and the Lord watching over him in love, is daily
engaged in plucking up the plugs, and pullillg"out the caulking. Beset
by, temptations' to sin, and ignorant of any strength but his own, he
builds around himself a barricade of defensive contrivances,· behind
which he hopes to escape the foe; bnt, in love, the Lord watches, to
break down his'palisades, and throws down his inventions, that he lJIay
le~rn what a poor helpless sin!J7r he. is.
Wherev'er he IMy By in hope
to avoid temptation, whatever he tllay'do 'to hide from himself the fa,ct
that he is an entire min, the Lord watches over him in love to destroy
t.he delusion, and beat his soul out of a false refuge of lies. In vain
does the man try to reform" and settle down, and be at rest, as in the
Study has lost its ~harm.
days when he had no religion at all.
Ambition, business, politics, philosophy, poetry, science. society,
pleasure, no longer afford rest and occupation to the mind. The wand
,of divine power has transformed them into vapid, silly, empty"pursuits,
as little suited to a' spiritual appetite, as dust and ashes to a hungry
man. But should the heart cleave to these again for a season, still the
Lord is at hand, and watches over '.' to afflict," and prevent the soul
from casting anchor amid the rubbish of a condemned world. Such are
some of the means He employs .to prepare the soul to"receive its
Maker as its Hnsband (Isa.liv. 5). Now when we consider how
supernatural it is for apoar sinner to be taken into so Ilwe(;)t a Ul]ion
with Deity, shall we wonder that in the preparations for the nuptjals.
there is something quite as supernatural? And so it ~s '; grace, and,
all the ways of grace, are supernatural-nor are any of them more
wQnderful than the one we have been describing, when the Lord
.. turneth the heart of man to destruction," preparatory to saying,
is return again, ye children of men" (Ps. xc. 2)."
,When the pri,de qf the soul is slain, its righteousness given tl) the
winds, and despair seems to' be it~ portion, for ever-then the Lord's
time to make his mercy manifest is arri\·ed. Who but tpe'1.ord can!
tl'll how He is adored, loved, and worshipped, by a despairing soul, ,
when He reveals himself in these sweet words, " Yea, I have loved thee,
witl] ~n eYerlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness .have I drawn
thee '?" (Jer. xxxi. 3). When thi.~ takes place, then we begin to feel
and understand, that He who watched over us to "afflict," doth now
also watch to "build," and to " plant;" building us up in the faith,
find planting us as trees of righteousness.
,
'
To His precious name be everlasting praise and glory. 'Amen,
and Amen!
\
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SUCCOUR AGAINST SATAN,
Jlr"

-'

,HEll, 1I.

18.

JOSHUA LAYCOCK'S paper on the "Temptations of the Sail)Ls" (Gospel
"Magazine for August, 1847), brings to my recollection a temptation
'which sometime ago befel me.
I had been daily rejoicing in God my
Savio\lr for the space of n,early six years. So great was my delight,
'and so fuli ithd free my communion ,in the Spirit, that I had not, during
'the whole of that tim~, 'so much as a care or an anxious thought, either
about this world or the next. The wheels of provide~ce seemed to
roll around me with matchless skill and wisdom, so that nothing in my
view appeared Ol\t of order for a moment. By degrees, this Elysium
began to vanish, and clouds came over the conscience, and all the signs
of a storm appeared on the spiritual horizon. An old besetting sin got
.the upper' hand, and slew me repeatedly.' 'l'he harder I prayed against
it, the more it prevailed-and as if this did not make the furnace hot
enough, the particular temptation now rf~ferred to was let loose. It
was purely satanic and mental, for the object 9f it was neither near nor
visible (as in 2 Sam. xi. 2), but resident at a great distap.ce, and never
contemplated as an agreeable object.
,
,
I have had a good many long pulls, ancI strong pulls, at the throne
of grace, but none that lifted ~e much higher above the,earth than the
pun on this occasion. ':For weeks the accursE!d suggestion haunted me,
tin'11 my niill9-was weary-of the struggle-dead beat, an'd most miserable. Othet'~hiaJs, of a temporal kind, now came' in, so that I, was
'fairly surrounded in fight; the flesh outflanked me-the Devil took me
in fr6nt-an~' the world ;ltl:acked my r~ar. I was rather proud of my
faith, and of my power to trust in the'Lord, haviilg had much experience of his faithfulness-so that though broken and dispirited, I did
not fear these things, but kept rallying before the throne of grace, as
'fast as tl{e"e~elny shook my position (2 Chron. xiv. 11). The exceed·,
lng anguish 'of soul which these trials caused; made me so absent,and
distracted in ~eportment, that my bosom friend (who could not' at aB
enter into my trials) withdrew from my society; so I was left alone
without any help but the Rock. " What!" cried I, " dear Lord, must
I go through all this again? such was my position years ago, when
all thy billows and water-spouts went over me!"
Precious Christ, when I kiss thy hand 'in glory, shall I remember
these sorrows? But what were they to thine, my hallowed, suffering
G'od? 'Let me J10t name them. What was to be done? wait in prayer"?

;:>
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But the prayer returued into my own bosom. Wait without prayer r
Submit to be damned or saved as God shall will-there was no ahernative in the range of eternity, but to be damned, unless Christ appeared.
Now came on thft .severest battle I eVlOr was in, except one. It lasted
many weeks, and we fought it out In a solitary place on the top of a
hill, during a hard winter aI)d a deep ;now. It is im,possible to tell
how often the field was taken' arid retaken; sometimes I got a
victory, and on these occasions a troop of angels escorted me home.
But the appearance of ~he dear angels was a sure sign of a ha;rger fight
on the morrow. At the end of some, weeks the Lord gave, me a
triumph, though he did not then put an end to the war. I had t? go
out again afterwards, but it was oniy for a short campaign-;,to' sho'w
'me, as it were, how feeble the enemy had become. My iriumllh was a
glorious one. In the dark of the winter ~orning;, long before daF'
CHRIST appeared to me as described in Rev. i. 16: '" His countenance
"
was as the slln shining in his st~e'ngth."
, He ?gain appeared to me, at noon7day in the heavens, clad in His
priestly robe, as de~cribed,in Rev. i. 13: ., Like unto the Son of man,
clothed with a garment dovh:l lp' the foot, and girt about the paps."
On another day, 'God the Father bowed the heavens,.and came down,
sweetly causing a cloud 'of the colour M',a peach-blossom to hover over
my head, while God the Spirit sang in my spirit, I, Jehovah ! Jehovah!
Jehovah i" And God the Holy Ghost manifested His special 'presence
and love, by causing ,the eye of fait~-to se,e the healing waves of the
Spirit, sweepingall arolma.'
That such things should, be sent to dust aJ.1d asl\es, that God should
in very deed descend,' and condescend to dwell with rne,n 'on earth
(thron .. ii. 6-18), let us wonder and admire. ' Well cali'I s'ubscribe
to the views of Joshua Laycock" as expressed in a former 'paper from
'his judiqious pen, and w~th him regard Satan as the se~v~nt of the,
church., His 'malice is overr\lleato force 11S in,to,the kingdom of God,
and when an entr~nce has been abundantly ministered to us'/liis malice
is again overruled to 'keep us from being exalted ab'ove measure, through
the abundance of the reVllla'tions vouchsafed. For this purp'ose, I find
lle is' still suffered to bad, at my heels, and I sigh for the aay when
the Lord's strength shaU be l)'lade sufficiently perfe'ct in m'y w~akness,
to allow the God of peace to' bruise Satan urider my 'feet' wholly
(Rom. xvi. 20).
'
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SCATTERED REMEMBRANCES OF PORTIONS OF THE
REV. GEORGE W. STRATON'S PRAYERS IN AYLESTONE qIURCH.
OH, thou that changest not, we com\e
And meekly prostrate at .thy throne, .
And deeply humbled, we confess, .
That 'ti~ alone of sovereign grace.,
And thine eternal chan~elt;ss mind,
That we are not consumed; but find
A way of access through the blood
Of Jesus, to the throne of God.
Our cQvenant interest in that blood reveal,
May each its cleansing efficacy feel.

-<

Be with us at this time-who meet,
To worship at thy mercy-seat;
And grant, 0 Lord, that we may be,
Living epistles unto thee.
If ought be said, not in accord
With thy revealed will and wordAs early dew upon the grass,
Or morning cloud, so let it pass.
But by the blessed Spirit's power apply'd,
Make thy truth steadfast in our hearts abide.

'-'f!

Thy wondrous dealings here below,
With all thy people make us know;
Draw us from time, and earthly ties,
From creature pomps, and vanities;
And with thy counsel guide us through,
This wilderness of sin and woe.
Make us to hunger after thee,
And thirst for living waters free.
That ocean fulness of eternal love,
Our everlasting rest, prepared above.
Build up thy church-thine own elect,
In their most holy faith; ·protect
"ne weak and feeble ones; IiJ~ke straight
The paths for thy disciples' feet;

:gOG

ALIC1TIlR.

And hasten, Lord, that glorious day,
When idols shall be cast,away ;
And all mankind, both high, and low,
Thee only, the true G~d, shall know ;
And as the waters cover an, the sea,
The earth shaIUi,I~ed"dth thy glory be,
l

.

,-':

,

Iri that great day when thodshalt come,

Thy saints to gather and take horrie,
Then when the' wrecked world shall call,
To rocks to hide, and on themJallMay we lift up our heads with joy,
As we the Savio~r's foilJl desc'ry" This, is ?ur ,God !" the Il may we say,
','For Him we:ve, waited day by day;
This is the Lord i we will rejdice in Him--';"'
He comes td save lis-mighty to re'deem i,

'.

f

'~.

T~y blessing now upon us send,
And make thy saints to comprehend;
H?w vast and infinite thy love,
And its abundant r,iches prove;
And fhen to thee,the great Three.-<)ne, ,
The :Fathe:r, Spirit" and tl\e,Son,
In tl!ee, and thr<;mgh jeternity, .
Ceaselessly ascribed shall .be ;,
Dominioll' majesty, and powe,r, most due,
And everlasting praise, and glory too!

,Leicester,.

E, C.

et

li'eMu~ry, 18.47,;
',I
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COpy OF A LETTE./1 ADDRESSED TO THE'R1W.' J. J. WEST.
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SIR,

I beg you will excilsethe'libe~ty I am takihg in th\ls addressing:,
you; but I have lately had a littrre 'book put iIlto ·my: hands by onEl/:,p£
yourfl.ock; the title is;" Come, and 'welcome, to' Jesl1s:Chri'st, in a p. ',.•. --~
, ':!lnd profitable, 4isY,ourse on St; John', 6th ~,~p:,Pter; 37th verse.
':&~ten
;"9r John Bunyan.~ . I have, al~a>:s ~nd~r~t~od that ,the ga~es o'f?'flercy
ate:'open to alIi and that all are lllvlted;'land that our.SavlOur,qled for
illl~:~ . I,; have, read th popk very attentively ;"there seems ~::,g~\mt deal

r

,A. L,IllTTER.

'1

)
1

"V.

;M7'

in it, but l ,can~ot understand it. 'rhe text says, ~' All that the Father
giveth me; shall come to me ;" and the book points ont,that none can be
saved,; pnly those that God giveth to his ,Son Jesp.s ClIrist-and those
that God doth not give to Christ~ must perish eternally. This, Sir, is
what I do not understand. If God be a merciful God, how is it that
He takes some ipto heaven, and casts the others into evel.-lasting punishment? Does not God give ,talents to all, some more and some less?
and to those He gives most He expects most frpm? 1 have alway.s
understood that it depends upon how.we use those talents, about our
finding favo~r with God; but-since I have read t,his book, I have no~
kI).own what to think, so I hav,e taken the liberty of writing to you, to
ask you if you will have the kindness to explain it to me; and any
instructions that you will have the kindness to give on religion, will be
most thankfully received hy one that is in search after happiness.
H-- Farm, S--

v.--,

August 14th, 1847.

ly.1--:- H--.

.

I once more beg you will forgive me for writing to you; I would
not have taken that liberty, but I cannot feel satisfied.

I have read your letter, and do not consider it as any liberty your
having written to met_and asking my opinion on the very interesting
,
question which you have written about.
John vi. 37, is quite conclusive on the important point. The first
statement in that Scripture is this-viz., that all who hav.e been given
to the Lord Jesus Christ by Jehovah the Father, shall come to Him.
That such i~ the will and purpose of God-He is t~e Almighty
jehovah, and therefore His will is absolute; nothing can frustrate His
et<frnal purposes and deterII1inations. .
';
.
The church has been eternally elected in Christ to salvation, The
Father chose His own elect before the foundation of the world (see
Eph. i. 4 ;" Rom. viii. 30). The Son died to redeem 1!-1l such, and in
Christ we have .redemption (see Eph. i. 7). The Hdly Ghost now
~!eates all such at the appointed tir,ne (John iii. '~" "h 5 ; 2 Cor. v. ~ 7).
We here see the office ,and work:, of each person in the ever-blessed
TrinIty. All the given ones, then, shall come. It must be so. None
can come except by the power of God (see .John vi. 44). "No man
can come to me except the Father, which hath sent m~, 'draw him."
Hence ;we see the work is all of God (Philipp. ii. 13).
How sweet, then, is that assurance, " Him that com'eth to me I
in no wise cast out." Oh, 'no t Jesus receiyeth poor sinners. This is
very encouraging-and every poor, emptied. humbled sinner, who
loathes self,' and hates sin, and groans l ):>eing l)ludened, may have a hope
that such poverty, emptying, humility, and self-loathing, is the token

wiIl
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for good-that tlie Lord has made him willing in the day of his power
(Ps. ex. 3). Hence to all weary, hungry, th'ir'sty souls, there are\
invitation's to come to Christ j and whenever the Lord speaks an invi,·'
always gives power to accept such invitation (see Matt}
tation there,
ii. 28 j Isaiah Iv. 1). The salvation of a sinner depends entirely on
'God. "Salvation'is of the' Lord,'" and' man must be made to receive
it, as (indeed it is) a free unmerited gift. Look at Eph. ii. 8, 9;
2 Tim. i. 9.
'
I would willingly write more, but it is not easy to wri'te on sucIL a
subject. I could talk on it to you. please' God. Let me know if what
I have written has' at all helped you. May God teach you Isa.
liv. 13. ' I am,
Your faithful
well-wisher,
, •
i

He

J. J.

Winchelsca, Sept. 8, 1847.

WEST.

,
TIDINGS FROM AMERICA.

To the Editor of tlte Gospel
DEAR

i11ag~zin~,.

EDI~OR,

Some account, it is presumed, of the teaching and sanctifying
operations of the Holy Spirit, on the heart and mind of one of the
Adam-,fall transgressors, written by him'Self, who humbly hopes the
ever-blessed God, in much mercy, has shown that he is included in that
covenant which is ordered in all things and sure, may perhaps not be
unacceptable to some of your readers; and'not knowing but the Lord's
directions to the Gadaren,e lunatic (Mark v.19), "Go home to/thy
ti'iends, and tell them how great things the Lordl hath done for thee',
and hath had compassion on t'bee," was applicable to him also; as '[Well
as the psalmist's resolution, "To dec1are to those who fear God ~:
h at
he had done for his soul (Ps. lxvi. 15), he has, although with m ch
diffidence 'and many misgivings, attempted to relate some' of ,what
regards the gracious manifestations of God to him, the chief of sinners>....It pleased the disposer of all events, according 'to 'the counsel of his
will, that I shoulcl be born in the parish of Sheffield; county of Sunbury,
Province of New Brunswick, North America,'the 23rd day of May, 1'781,
of parents whose predeces,sors were originally from E~gland, and
emigrated to the United States. Their' descendants 'came ib New
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Brunswick 1764. My parents, fearing God, w,ere led to improve evert
convenient opportunity of instructing their chifaren ,in the knowledge
of God. I was early taught to believe in the existence of an Almighty,
-self"existent-infinitely wise-and perfectly holy Being; the Creator
and Preserver of all things, visible and invisible. ' Two of these perfections of Deity made a deep and lasting impression on my mind while
very young-viz., the wisdom and the power,ofrGod. They involved my
infantile mind in doubt and perplexity; for how, argued my working
thoughts, can anything find place, or have existence one moment,
contrary to the will of Him who is endowed with illimitable power,
and unerring ;wisdom? It proved a paradox I could not solve, and became ,still more mysterious, as I came to have more con'sistent views of
right and wrong actions. - I could not apprehend how iniquity could
gain admission into the world, in opposition to the will of God. That
impiety and impurity were prevailing in the world I was convinced of
by their sad influence on myself and others. I was sure that He who
is O1:nnipotent and omniscient, could have prevented the admission of
sin if he'had pleased. I therefore, in process of time, came to the conclusion, that there never was, and never wiJil be, in time, or in eternity,
any occurrence or event, that was, and is not subject, to the control, and
must finally terminate in strict accordance withthe 'secret will of Jehovah,
Neither could
for He is the first cause, ,and end of all things.
infinite wjsdom andpoW'er be circumvented. I had also been taught,
and verily believed, that I was a sinner, and by nature a child of wrath,
and that without being regenerated and born again by the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit, I must be-for ever miserable; and for the performance of that gracious work, I was wholly dependent on the unmerited
mercy of God, and entirely subject to His -divine will, which is with..
,out variation or shadow of turning. Yea, a will over which neither
'heaven, earth, nor hell, can have any influence,' or make the least
impression.
'
Considering that my present and future happiness eoentitely depend'ed on th.e sovereign will and pleasure of a God, who' could not be
moved by prayers, tears, and exertions that could be made, Often
,proved a most- distressing consideration to my enlightened mind, and
powerfully moved, :and strongly excited, the differeIlt passions of'my
soul. Sometimes the reflection moved me to weep most bitterly, and
at other times, it so stirred the evil passions, as to make them foam and
rage vehemently, discovering very evidently the malignant rancour, and
inveterate enmity of human nature to divine sovereignty. The greater
part of the time my soul was like the troubled ocean, continually casting up mire and dirt; frequently resolving on a reformation oflife, and
as sure to be defeated; often determining to refrain from the sin that
did most easHy beset me,' yet sure to commit the same'fault; or some
other full as bad. Like Job, if I washed myself with snow water, and
made my hands ever so clean, yet was I plunged in the ditch again,
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and mine ·.own clothes abhorred me. ,Thus. I proceeded from bad to
,worse, until it pleaseit the Lord for a time to lay a restraint on 111Y evil
passions, and to cah~ ~he troubled emotions o( my soul, seriously im~
pressing my mind .with a deep sense of the shortness, of time,-the
,certainty of death,anit judgment; and the gr~at necessity of seeking the
.Lorp. while He is to be found, and of calling on Him .while He is near.
,An<;l although I .had ,but.little hopes. of being regarded on account of the
,sinfulness of my nature, 'and the immutability of God" which two con,siderations were like brazen walls in my way to peace and hope, yet so
pow.erful were the impressions ,On' my mind,. that they COUld;. not. be
easily shaken off'; and I was strongly excitGd earnestly to pray for re'generating grace, and reconcilement of God, through Jesus Christ. And
tho.ugh I ohta~ned very little E1vidence of Qeing heard, yet so abiding
and im'pressive was the influence, that it ,diel not wholly leave me, except
for a short season, when the love of the world and its alluring vanities
gained preponderating infl\Ienc;e on. my thoughts alld affections-for my
passions were naturally strong, and easily excited; but the fellr of, the
Lord, which is the beginning of wisdom, did again prevail, and produce
,much poignant ~'emorse al),d self·condemnation, for sinful indu)ge,nces,
as for a time wholly to destroy illl comfort and peace of mind. Again,
it pleased the LOId so to implant his fear in my heart, and lay dormant
its evil propensities and passions, as to produce the s.trictest watchfulness' over all my thoughts, words, and actions, for the space of a
year or two.
When I was about ten or twelve years of Ilge, the province was
visited with a malignant epidemic, wh~:h proved fatal to many of the
youths. One Saturday afternoon, before going to gather vegetables for
.the Sabbath, I. persuaded a younger brother to accompany me ; the
'Weather was quite bh~stering"and,~oth of us only partially convalescent.
My brother, on our ,return, was taken suddel),ly ill with a pain in his
ear, which soon hecame so violent that it deprived him of his reason.
My own reflections; as may be readily suppos~d, severely,.embittered
my. peace-but ·tlie accusations of my, mother, and her prediction that
my imprudence would prove' his death, were more than I 'could well
endure-and the mo;re so. as no medical aid could be procured. I had,
tb~refore, no alternative left, but to retire by myself and apply'to Him,
with whom are the issues of life a.nd death; and although I fell pros~
trate in an agony of distress, yet befoxe I rose· my anxiety was removed,
and a full assurance given me that my brother would certainly rec<;Jver;
and I returned to the house assured and satisfied of his recovery, as [
should have" been had I found him entirely well. UpOll asking if he
was better, my, mother said, " He is not, and will( die before morning,"
I replied, "He will not die now, but will certainly recover," for which
.my mother chid, me sharply. But I could, feel no more concern' for
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his safety j-the'next morning he was well again. '" The above occurrence
often causecNiJe to wonder h'ow my'mind coultl De so ~uddellly changed,
without any agency of my own-b,eing wholly passive in effecting the
change. It was then with me as with Samuel, I did not af that time
kn'o,w,the Lord, neither had his word been'revealed to me (1 Sam.
iil. 7).
"
. "!For several years after thi~, I was immersed in the fo11ies of youth'.,
Vain and trifling com pany, in a great degree, dissipated all seriousness
fi'om my thoughts; and caused me to run greedily int.. what are called
innocent pleasures, and harmless mirth--'-a most pemicious vortex for
youth to be drawn into. But in the,midst of tbe pursuits of folly and
dissipation" it pleased the disposer' of events to arrest me, 1'y what is
called a ,sudden stroke of casualty, 'and to l:iringme near the gates of
deatH, and' to continue me there-lying continually on my baek for
two years' and nine months in excruciating pain, unable to turn myself;
or to 'be 'turned, by others. My mil~d, during so long and severe a dispensation, was vilriously exercised. 'Sometimes dns and'broken vows'
stared me in the face, and filled me with remorse ana bitter reflections.
At one time. what ~re called innocent am'usements 'and youthfulpleasures;
were so alluringly presented to my imagiriation, that for' two 'days I
was completely intoxicated with their' imaginary 'charms-and really
wondered why the Lord, who is entirely happy in himself, should prohibit their enjoyrnent, since our indulgence in them 'cbuld not disturb
or injure His repose. Yea, so little knowledge had I at tha~ time of
'. How good, is our ,God in these matt~rs i-how in'dulgent thus; ,to dart ~ne ray of
hope into a poor dark, benighted soul, in order to keep it from sinking into despair.
Most of our real1ers will recollect how graciom the ;Lord '\Vas to one distracted youth
in this particular, when, though conscious of his state as sinner-knowing that .no-,
thing b.ut hell aW\Litedhim, ~f blood-pre,cious bl?od-were no.t app}ied,: he fl~d from
an angry' parent, and, fearmg the effects of paSSiOn, fell upon his knees before God,
like the beloved, though unknown correspondent, whose record we are here readIng.
It seemed a la$t effort-one's only hope, though that God appeared an angry God;
n~ver .yet having been reveale,d in Ch"ist a Father-a sin-forgiving God,! " Lorl1,"
said that little affrighted boy, " check my father's temper-keep him fr.om doing harm,"
or ~ome such simple langUage was his plea. " Do hear me, though I deserve it n'ot;
though I am a rebel, and fear I am neither known 'nor l'oved of thee." Yes, and the
Lord"did hear, and gave an instantaneous, answer;, for calmness ,suddenly took the
place of previous passion. And from that memorablll hour a hope of interest in forgiv~ng love, redeeming mercy, took possession ofthat aching heart. thOUg)l years re~
vol.ed before that mercy was revealed. Ah, reader, despise not tIle day of small
things. If thou art a seeker-if thou hast but a desire after these things; though still
thy mind be cloudy, and the heavens gather blackness with their apparent threatenings against thee, yet the Lord :keep thee hoping, and askirig, and waiting:: to give
heed to the still small 'Voice of mercy-mercy, yet to be revealed, whilst thus longin.'1
and looking for it, is not presumpti,on. No !-The Lord knows "~he journey is too
great for thee" (1 Kings xix. 7), and therefore does 'he send thee a little help-a little
refreshing-to strengthen and to cheer, aud in precious token of thy future and yet
mora glorious deliverance.-ED.
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the;nature of ;;in:--the purity of God-and the perfection of the divine
law-and so little did I consider, that ",ithout holiness there could not
be any true l?appin~ss, that I deemed the prohibition an absolute ac~
of tyranny. Yea, I was s<;} stupid, as not to consid,er that God is tlJe
fountain of light, life, holiness, and happiness, and the only source
fwm whence those properties must flow to every creature,-and that
unless we are reQonciled to- God" we must necessarily be miserable j for two canl),ot walk together' unless the-y' are agreed, and without
union with Christ, there cam;lOt be any communion with GOEr.. Bllt
sqon .after, the light of divine' truth shone upon me--enlightened my
understanding-informed myjuogment-dissolved the fascinating charm
-and gave me to see ,sl~ch transcendent beauty-loveliness-solid and
lasting enjoyment and, comfort in the way of holiness and conformity;
to o-od, that my soul was truly enamoured and delighted with the view,
and valued the path more than rubies. "Yea," I exclaimed in a
raptllre of ~oul, " if there be no future reward for the practice of godliness, and no punishment attending the ways of sin &nd folly, I would
ghoose the former with my whole heart,and utterJy despise the latter."
;eut sad experience soon taught me that I was unable to retain those
pleasi~g v;iews" and ~njoy their sw~etness any longer than the Holy
Spirit pleased to co,ntinue' thelli. I was, in a short time, left to struggle,
:with inllate corruptions ,md evil· propeT1sitie~, which frequently proved
tpo strong for me"and brought'me into bondage to the law of sin and
death, and made me ~ry with the apostle, "0 wr~tched man that I am,
who shall deliver me from the body of this death ?"
Thus, wrestling with hope and fear for deliverance-earnestly praying the Lord ~o. enable me to see things as they really are, and to. have
~ome adequate knowledge of sin, and the iniquity of my heart, it pleased
the Lord to diecover the fountain of corruption in my fallen nature-its
deadly enmity and hatred to every thing that is good. So great was
the malignityofmy heart, that if its power had been equal to its malice,
it would have dethron'ed thE) Almighty. I could not, tV-ink of Him but
the'devilish enmity of my heart rose against Him, which filled me with
horror and consternation, bordering on keen despair-and caused me to
imagine" I was one of thoee a,postate wretches, whose cOnscience i~
seared 'with 'a red hot iron. But towards evening I begah to recover
myself a little, by reflecting, this visitation may' be an :mswer to the
petitions I have made, and that my evil heart had never been any better,
ohly it had l:iee~' hidd'ell from me before-but now the Holy SpJrit pa~
discovered it. This thought afforded some comfort, because it gaye mEl
to hope I waf\ not wholly lost; yet 1 could not help exclaiming,
", SureIy Pam vile! a monster' of iniquity! a chil~i of wrath, indeed!" .
, From this 'time I began to form more jusCideas of the dreadfu\
hmity of the human mind, and carefully, examined the Scrip,tUl;al
account Qf it-anit becoming now conv,alescent, loft retired earnestly,
to' beseech the Giver of every good and perfect gift, to deli.ver me from
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the dominion of sin and powers of satanic influence, and preserve me
from all iniquity; sometimes hoping I was propitiously heard, at
others, I discovered so much impurity and hypocrisy in my best desires
and purest petitions, as made me to tremble, on account of the solemn
mockery I was guilty of before God. I could not form a request, or
express a desire, that was not bottomed on self, and blended with
hypocrisy; and to love God, while.I could not believe Him to be my
unchangeable Friend, I found to be impossible-for any person could
n.,s easily regenerate, or beget himself, as to love God on any other
principle, than his being first assured that God loves him. The hearing
of the conversion of others, was a messenger of death to me; for though
I did rejoice at the good of others, yet it was another token of my
reprobation I was yet left unheard and uIJregarded. Once, while I
was very anxious to obtain a satisfactory evidence of an interest in
Christ, I was so powerfully tempted to give up all hope of obtaining
mercy-it being so abundantly evident from past experience, that God
would not hear or be entreated, that the temptation appeared to destroy
all the energies of my .soul, until a second thought arose-if God wer!l
not ,;waiting to be graciom, Satan would not so busily exe~t himself to
hinder your prayers-which consideration encouraged me to pray the
more earnestly,-which state" of sometim.es hoping, and. sometimes
fearing, continued without much interruption for several year~, until. the
time of my deliverance came-when it pleased the Holy Comforter so
powerfully to shed abroad his love in my soul, and so draw out my
love to God with my whole heart, that I verily thought, that if the
Lord shquld propose the same question to me that He did to Peter, I
could return the same answer, "Lord, thou knowest an things: thou
knowest that I love thee." But after a few days, I began to argue
that 1 .knew that ~ loved God; but what warrant have I that God
loved me? at which these words ocetlned. to my mind, but with little
unction from above, "We love Him because He first loved us."
Soon after this, I began to question the reality .of the visitatiop, a~d
to conclude all was a delusion, accompanied with so clear a view of my
lost and helpless condition by nature, that I appeared to myself like a
drowning man, entirely destitute of any assistance, and utterly unable
to help himself. 1 felt myself justly exposed to the wrath of God,
with no way of escape, and with nothing to urge as a motive to procul'li~
compassion-in my blood lying in the open field, to the loathing of my
person-no eye to pity, or hand to save, but God only-and that He
would, was wholly optional with himself. I could neither do nor say
al1yt~ing that would have the smallest influence: yet I, could not help
crying continually, " Lord, save, or I perish !". While pondering UPOI}
the goodness of God, and my wretched rebellious life, such a deep sens~
of my abominable ingratitude fastened on rpy mind, as proved a heavy
load to support, and· increased until it seemed as though it would pres~
me to death.
'
,
In this state of mind, I entered the sch.ool before any of the scholars
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had come (for at that time I kept a school), and took my seat with
such an awful sense of my ingratitude, as completely prevented my
noticing anything that passed 'around me. How' long I remained in
that iJlsensible state, 1 c1.ll1not tell, but I remember that'instaneously the
burden was removed-the' mental horizon became clear, and although
I discovered nothing with my bodily organs, yet it evidently appeared
to my mental perception, that 1 actually saw the salvation of God pro~
ceeding from his throne, like a mighty river, and at the same time evidently felt the impress of a hand on my right shoulder, accompanied with
an impression on my mind, as strong and forcible as though I actually
heard a voice, saying, " In'this you are interested; in this you have an
interest," None but those who have experienced the like visitation,
can have any adequate conception of the change that instantly took
place in my mi\1d-and I think, without my uttering one word. ,After
recovering my recollection, 1 observed,the scholars had all assembled,
~nd taken their seats, altogether unperceived by me.
For a season, I
was enabled to believe and rejoice in God, and to be at peace with
man-a peace '1 had never before experienced. Bht it waos not long
before tile old man began to stir, and disturb my peace, and as he
increased -in strength, my hope and confidence in the mercy of God
began to' flag-and the more so, as 1 found by sad experience, the
natural propensities and inc1ination~ of my heart as prone to evil as
before, which much' disheartened and discouraged me, and caused me
to 'go mourning a1:)out mY'daily avocations. 'The parable of the stoney.
ground hearers, and our Saviour's exposition of it, used to haunt me
like a spectre-almost causing me to despair; for I believed I had
received the word with joy, but not having root in myself 1 had
withered away.
.
':
,
At one time, 1 entered a public meeting, with my mind so crowqed
and pl(rplexed with worldly concerns, that I said tbmyself, " Omnipo, tEmce is not sufficient to effect a change, and calln the tumult j" but no
sooner had the thought passed, than an entire change took place, and I
enjoyed peace of mind, and was happy in believing, and for a short time
rejoiced in the God of my salvation, \'i ho had caused me to triumph in
His name. At another time, I was at 'a meeting of eccentric worshippers,
<lnd while they were busy in their exercise, I was musi;lg and thinking,
can this be the effect or exercise of the Holy Spirit's te'aching'l when
those ~ords (Heb. v. 12), fastened on' my mind, accompanied with
sweetness and delight-showing the true teaching of the Holy Spirit
by the Word, "Fur when for the time ye ought to hav~ been, teache~s,
ye have need that one teaC1h you again which ht}, the first principles
of the oracles of God: and are become such ;18 have need of milk;";
and not of strong meat." I accordingly sought instructionelsewheret
Some time afterwards, I was solicited to' accompany a person to
'another of their meetings, because a certain stranger was to attend', who
had lately made .,11" profession of religion. The worsJ1ip commenced with
singing, after which the stranger introduced what he calle~'a vision,
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with these words," My friends, that which I am going to read in your
hearing, I, believe to be as true as the Revelation of St. John the
Divine, because the person' whe saw it prayed for my poor soul all the
night before I WflS converted.". A profound silence ensued, and the
visioll rtiitd-..,.and to my great surprise, the moment he ended rea,ding.,
pne of t.he young women cried aloud,,'r It is the et,ernal,t\,uth of Goq,"
and instantly fell on the flpor-to all appearance, as dead as a clod,.
Her brother also asserted the same, and -shook so violently, that he
could not stand, and a number of others were very much agitated. As
I stood gazing and wondering at what was passing, these words fastened
on my min(1, "We have a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye
do well that ye take heed, as, unto a light that shineth in a dark place,
:until the ',day dawn, and, the day-star arise in your h~arts j" and th~
more I mused on Peter's description of the Scripturfls of truth" the
,
less I thought of the vision and its effects.
I was, however, taught one useful lesson by observing their eccentricities. enthusiastic notions, and heterodox- opinions-viz., hqw to
appr~ciate a regular, judicious, and religious education.
I think it
sen-ed, under God" as an instrmnent .to keep me from being d~luded
with the religious corruptions so prevale,nt at that time, and wbich have
ever since so grievously prevailed throughout the province. Freewillisrn and .1\.rminianism, like a dense fog, have almost entirely
enveloped our religious horizon, by w.hich means, the true light of the
gospel is, in a great measure, excluded and shut out from the minds
and understanding of all, except a few. There is but here and there
one, on whom the rays of truth shine with their full lustre and clearness, enabling them rightly to discern betw'een the trutll and error j and
they are esteemed monsters, and avoided as infectious, by nearly nine'
tenths of the inhabitants.
That it is our indispensable duty, as well as highest privilege, in all
our ways, to acknowledge God, and to give"up ourselv.es withontreserve,
with all our temporal and spiritual concerns to his government, and
cheerfully acquiesce in the dispensations of His providential dealings
with us j justly believing that He will assuredly direct our steps-and
being so entirely resi~ned to His will, as to have none of our ownbeing fully persuaded that the Judge of all the earth will do right, was
very deeply engraven on my heart, and imprinted in my mind, at that
time; and while I was enabled to walk under its happy influence, I
enjoyed 'uninterrupted peace of mind, and experienced the fulfilment of
that portion of Isa. xxvi. 3, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on thee," I also witnessed a number of singnlar
and surprising interpositions of providence towards me, but it woul~l
'be tedious to Jelate them, attended as they were with so many re~
markable incidents.
Gl'and Lake, New Bl'unswick,
JUH'N PALlwlm, '
August 29, '18.47.
(To be concluded in 0111' ne,r:t).
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VISITS'TO THE POOR-THE LUNATIC ASYLUM, W-.

,

I HAVE sometimes thought there are those upon earth w,hom we may
justly term the" the Lord'sfools," not in reproach-not with a view to
despise-but simply with Luke xvi. 8, have connected the idea that the
Lord had appointeel that the deficiency of'natural understanding should
be a means of preserving them from the snares of the flesh, the allurements of the world, and the temptations of the devil; and at the very time
their natural faculties were in all but absolute disuse, their spiritual
perception was probably drawn forth in lively and vigorous operation towards Jehovah, the Author thereof.
I never, howel'er, had
'so striking a confirmation of this supposition as on this day. The
chaplain of the abov~ asylum kindly conducted me through its wards,
,in which were a multitude ,of cilses, someof the most painfully distressing
'kind. One wonld have gladly tarried and investigat~d the character of
each, so peculiarly interesting did many appear to be j hut passing
onward through the cleanest and one of the most admirably arranged
establishmeuts in the kingdom, we came at length to one of the nurse's
apartments, and into it were conducted two women: th'e one about 50,
a meek, placid creature, of gentle and most grateful manners j the
other, a cleanly-looking (as indeed they all were) dame just bordering
upon four-score years; her hair white and silvery, her features strongly
marked, her countenance dejected. The leadivg truths in God's word
became the topic of conversation; questions were put to the younger of
the two, and were answered with singular clearness and precision, and
withal beto~ening a mind hopin![ (as she herself expressed it), that
Jehovah's salvation was for her. aut now tlll:ning to the elder one, my
friend drew her out in a declaration of truth most clear and precious.
Her first answer was in the language of the apostle Paul (I Tim. i. 15),
but the stress she laid upon the latter clause, ,. of whom I am c1lief,"
was such as to betray she was the subject of deep heartfelt convictioll.
I could not entertain a doubt but God had sent his arrow into the conscience, and that she lay, in feeling, a smitten rebel before him. And all
tbat afterwards dropped from her lips confirmed o'ne in this opinion. Pasage after passage she quoted, and commented upon them most gloriously.
" It was good to he tllere." One's sonl was refreshed and invigorated.
Salvatiol). by Christ, the union of the church with, and completeness ill,
Him ; its security-perseverance-and future glor~fication, were themes
UpOll which she launched ont with a clearness and an energy that wel'e
truly astounding. Would that I could recal her expressions, but thl(Y
Jlave mostly. pas,sed from my remembrance. One or two remarks, however, recur to me. A question was put to the younger of the two, " But
what is Christ doing now?" "He sits," interrupted the elder ~;:.w, as
bel' companion was answering, "If any man sin, we have an ~dvocate
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with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous;" "he sits as a Counsellor:
but he has no need that their cases should be told him; He knows them
all" And spreading out her arms" and pointing to the palms of' her
hands, she added, with great emphasis, "Their names are on his hands,
written as with an iron pen." "I will be a wall of fire round about
h~r,'rand the (very) glory in the midst of her."
"The gospel," she
continued, with much solemnit,y, "nel'er leaves a man as it fiuds him;
but it is made the savour of life unto life, or of death' unto death." Her
vindication of Jehovah's justice, truthfulness, and purity, was such as
to make one fearlessly alfirm, that none hut a regenerate soul conld
'Hdopt such language. It was the expressio,ri of a faith whose possessor
was humbled in the dust before 'God, and by Ivhom God was glorified.
When faith and hope were spoken of, she added, " Blit something more
is wanting. There must be love~the love of God shed abroad in the
heart." "Peter's," said she, "was at first only a natural affection,
otherwise the Lord would not have said to him, 'When thou art eonverted, strengthen thy brethren.' He had not beeu converted then."
Now here was her stumbling-block; this was el'idently the source of her
sufferiNg and sorrow. "Do yOll doubt, then," it was asked, "the
existence' of the love you have been speaking of in your h,eart?" 81,e
paused; her firmness of tO'n'e and manner left her; doubts seemed 'to
crowd upon the mind-oppression seized her heart; and she spoke
with hesitation and fear." But it is her mercy, and our mercy, reader,
1 hat the Lord seeth not as man seeth.
He traces in her heart the
operations of that love which is of His own enkindling, though as yet
hardly apparent to herself, and He will magnify his own ~vork in due'
season.
'
;
,
The caS;l of poor Frances Neale is a painfully interesting one. For
upwards of forty years she has been regarded' a lunatic.' 'It 'is' said,
that in earlier life she was' seduced by a Popish priest. 'Reaner, beware
of "the Confessional," and the" Father Confessors !"-the remorse
and the reproach which followed ultimately produced insanity.
Yet, it is worthy of remark, how the Lord "in the midst of deserved,
judgment, remembel's mercy." Though this poor creature has great
struggles of heart and mind, on account of her prese,nt P9sition, and,
as she said to the chaplain a few days' since, "She had fou'lId the devil
in her stronger than ever that monjing, because the Lord had placed
her in that Asylul1l," yet ~here is mercy-s\veet mel;cy-in the dis-'
pensation. A poor old creature, unable to sustain or to help herself,
herlMaster; M10 loves her hetter than she loves herself, h~s kindly 'placed
her tlJ'ere, "to be nursed, and provided for, in cleanliness and comfort,
until He shall say to her, '-' Daughter, come up higher !"
Here, some' of you poor, nervous, Satan-harrassed' souls, here is a
case for you. Tell that cruel advel1sary, when nex't he preaches one ot •
his dry Jectures'upon old age-a frenzied mind-and a lu'natie asyhllu;
that there is comfort in any and every circulIlstance for you; that YOUI'
God CM} 'go with you, and will go with you, even to a luuatic asylulll, if
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He sees fit to send )'OU there; and; moreover, that fIe will tUfn \V'halr
the world calls a prison into a palace, where He, the King of kings, andi
Lord of lords, will come and entertaill His guests!
" Remember that a child of God can go nowhere without his Lord and
Master and a whole host of angelic, though invisible attCl\dants; and
well does the poet say,
" Were I in heaven without my God,
'l'would be no heaven to me,"
" His smiling grace can cheer
Each dungeon where we dwell;
"!'is Paradise when He is there,
If He depart, 'tis hell."

BACKSLII>ING.
No mention is made of backsliding in the New Testament, for the gospel
axe is laid to the l'OOt, and not to the branches, of that corrupt tree of
human nature which was virtually hewn down and cast into the fj.re of
divine wrath in the day of the Lord's vengeance, when the curse of a
broken law fell upon the Surety of 'a better covenant than that, from
which the ancient Israelites were so prone to backslide. Besides, the
New Coven'ant of Grace (strictly speaking) admits of no backsliding, as
did the .Mosaic, and that under which the first Adam was placed. Not
that we dare plead exemption from this so named sin; and still less,
can we venture to affirm (either directly or indirectly)'that an iudividual
must be regenerated in order to backslide, for they ar~, not "wholesome
words" (1 Tim. vi. 3), and therefore cannot be consented to.
The Holy Ghost having dropped the term ,backsliding in th,e Gospel,
it might be desirable that Christians should do so too; especially as the
word seems to convey an indefinite necessity that something be done
on the part of the creature; for it is an utter impossibility that there
should be any failure or defect in the Spirit's work upon the sou I.,
" His work is perfect" (Deut. xxxi,i. 4). Backsliding (if the term be
allowed) appears to consist in the perversion of those powers of the
mind, whereby" that which may be lmown of God," "by the things.
that are made,"'is manifest even to the unregenerate, "for God hath
showed it unto them, so that they are without excuse" if they give Him,
not' the glory (Rom. i. 19, 20), And the Scriptures afford m~lOy
• instances of honour put upon those who, in a natural sense, gave glory
to the, Lord: witness the Ninevites at the preaching of Joooh; the
mariners in the ship with him; King Nebuchadnezzar at his restoration;
the blood-thirsty Jehu in executing the divine judgments; and the!
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renowned Cyrus, king of Persi'l, of whom the Lord decla·red, "iI have
girded thee, though thou hast not known me"· (Is. xlv.) Believers'Rr,e
exhorted to "yield their members (or natural powers) as instruments
of righteousness unto God;" that as these members have been yielded
"-servants to uncleanness and to iniquity unto iniquity, so now (in the
'stltte of regeneration) yield your members ser.vants to righteousness
utlto holiness" (Rom. vi. 13,19). But these,members have in them a
'].aw of sin which is continually" waning against the law of the mind"
of Christ, and enticing them from the 'perfect freedom of the Lord's
scrvice, into the wretched thraldom of a misel:able captivity, which
draws away -the child of God from his treasure, although it cannot take
awoy his tre,uurefrum him, andJhinders the outward and visible prosperity
of the church, although it can do nothing against the truth, nor by -any
means impede the progress -of grace; according to the Lord's own
.tcstimony, " I will work, and who sha.lllet it?" (margin, tnrn 'it 'backIs. xliii. il3). It is not possible ,that creature efforts should either
advance or retard the work of divine grace. The Israelites, after the
death of the false spiJiJs, were ,very determined ,to" go up unto the place
which the Lord had promised ;" but Moses, better instructed in the
scho(.l of Christ, answered, "It shall not prosper; go 'not up, for the
Lord is not among you. But they;'presumed to go up unto the hill·top ;
then the Amalekites came down, and the Canaanites, which dwelt irl
that' hill, and smote them, and discomfited them, even unto Hormah
(utte.r destniction-Num@ers xiv. 40-45). . Again, when brought into
the promisedland,- and .,the Lord's deliverances were fresh iu their
memo.ries, :they were fixed in their resolution to "serve,the Lord ". (Jos.
xX!iv.! 18). But Joshua discouraged their flesh-Iy decision, ",Ye cannot
serve the LOJ'd ;. for he is a holy God; he is a jealons Gocl; he will not
forgive' YOUI' tran~gressious nor your sins." None but Incarnate Deit·y
could ,serve God in hllluan flesh; the Lord Jesns kept the law bo~h
naturally. andl spiritually, ana his people are qiving ·witnesses to the
completeness .of ,It·is work; but a :senseless inatlimate stone was the
most appropriate witness Joshua 'could find to bear testimony to the
hardihood of the Israelites in thus resolutely taking ·upon themselves to
sel'\'e; the L01:d. Now the Floly 'Ghost informs us ,that' "all these
things. happened unto them ,for ensamples. and they are written for our
admonition" (1 Cor. oc. 11). He m@reover confirms the same tmth ,by
positively asserting it 'to be "so that" ye cannot do the things thilt ye
would" {Gal. v. i7), 'and Paul, with genuine Christian experience and
humility, confesses, "That which I do, ',I allow not; for what r'w.ould,
that ilo Ilnot·; rbut what I hate tha,t I do" (Rom. viii. 15),
'
·God's covenant with,the Jews as a nation, required of -t,hem a strict
observance, ·of .the ritl.!S and" ceremonies of their >divinely-appointed
worship ;' ;add ,their .national prosperity was made to -depend upon theil'
obedience in these pal'ticular~. But neither/conscience nor covetous·ness
could avail t@,keep,them steadfast in the covenant, and ,their continual
backslidings,bore testimony to the 'weakness of the flesh, the necessity
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of a better and more efficient sacrifice, and t.he magnhudeof that work
of atonement, the very shadow of which constituted a burden which
neither the Jews in the Apostles' time, nor their fathers before them,
were able to bear.' Tllis infirmity of the fles~1 tended likewise to distinguish the natural from the spiritual Israel; for the latter confessed
and deeply lamented, "0 Lord, our iniquities testify against ns; our
backslidings are many; ,we have sinned ag-uinst thee" (Jer. xiv. 7).
We lie do":n in our shame, and our confusion hath covered us; for we
have sinned against the Lord our God, we and onr fathers from,ollr
yOllth ,unto this day, and have not obeyed the voice of the Lord 0111'
God" (iii.25), Thus they acknowledged their transgressions before
the Lord, and confessed their fanlts one to another, and prayed one for
another, that they might be healed (Jas. v. 6). Whereas national or
llaturaJ Israel is thus described, "I kllew that thou art obstinate, and
thy neck is an iron sinew., and thy brow brass" (Is. xlviii. 4): "they.
~'efnsed to receive cOlTection, they made their faces harder than a rock"
(Jer. v. 3): "they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder
(mal;gin, gave a backsHding shoulder), and stopped their ears, that they
should not hear ,. (Zech. vii. ll). Their Jangnage was that of daring
self-justification and presumptuous insinuation against the Most High:
," Wherefore have we fasted, say they, and thou seest not? wherefore
have we affiicted our soul and thou takest no knowledge?" (Is.
lviii. 3). ., Wherein have we despised thy name? Wherein have
.we polluted thee? Wherei,n have we wearied thee?" (Mal. i. 13, 7 ;
ii. 17). "Your words have been stout against me, saith the Lord:
yet ye say. What have we spoken ~o much against thee? Ye
have said, it is vain to serve God: and what profit is it that we
have walked mournfully before the Lord of Hosts ?" (iiL13, 14). 'Thus
they were" bent to backsliding" (Hos. xi. 7), they were" slidden
back by a perpetual backsliding; they held fast deceit; they refused
to letul'Il " (Jer. viii. 5). Wherefore fdi' all. the causes whereby backsliding Israel committed adultery, the Lord put her away, and gave her
a bill of divorce (Jer. iii. 8), that she should no more be reckoned
among the nations. Yet still amidst the national overthrow, there was
a remnant according to the election of grace; there was a spiritual
Israel, who though outwardly uumbered amongst the transgressors,
were united ill heart to. the Lord. A divine power selects these from
the re~t, and brings home the word to their souls. ,. Turn, 0 back.
sliding children, saith tbe Lord, for I am married ,unto,you; and (, will
take you one of a city, and two of a famiJ y, ancj I will bring you to Zion"
(Jer. iii. 14). As an eflect of this gracions message, "A voice was heard
upon the high places, weeping and supplication of the children of Israel"
(v. 21 l, then the encouraging sound meets them, " Retum, ye bacl<slidin'g
children, and I will I'p;al your backslidings " (v. 22). ,This healing could
notrefer to the rest9ration of their national institutions (for Israel' was
then divorced), but rather to the entire removal of their guilt, with the
condemnation and burden thereof bv a faith's view of" the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world" (ReI', xiii. 8). This appears evident
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'from the' repl~' of the church, "BCllOld, we come to tlJee ; truly in the
Lord onr God is the salvation of Israel." '
'
Although the Jewi~h ceremonies and all backsliding from them, are
don'e away in Christ, and the work of the Spirit of grace is continually
progr~ssing, according to the divine word, c'Thou shalt not turn away
frow me" (Jer. iii. 19). I will not turn away from them to do them
good; but 1 will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depllrt
from me" (xxxii. 40). And the apostle Paul asserts, " We are not of
tltem who draw back unto perdition; bnt of them that believe to the
saving of the 'soul" (Heb. x. 39); yet as every promise, is sure to all
the seed who are cc heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ" (Rom.
viii.' 17), there is something exceedingly sweet and precious in the
diviue testimouy, "I will heal your backslidings" (Jer. iii. 22);
especially to those" that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that
are done in the midst of Jerusalem" (Ezek: ix. 4), who, while they
believe that the word of the Lord must prosper in the thing whereunto
He hath sent it, that the work of 'grace cannot be set aside, nor one of
the spiritual Israel be lost, yet deeply lament the outward departure of
the churches 'and members of Christ, from the simpliCity and stability
of apostoliCll gospel order, when no such anomaly was seen among the
stewards of the mysteries of Christ, 'as that oue should have the in..:
dulgences (if not the luxuries) of life, while another is wanting common
necessaries: when so blessed an understanding subsisted between the _
ministers and the partakers of holy things, that the former were not
tempted to take the oversight of the flock of God for filthy lucre's sake
(1 Peter,v. 2), nor unreasonably required to" leave the word of God,
and serve tables" (Acts vi. 2) ; wnen they found their reward in makilTg'
the,gospel of Christ witho'llt ,charge, and not abusing their power ill the
gospel (1 Cor. ix.lS) by the ,admixture of anything of a sinister', secular,'
or worldly nature: while the deacons and elders, accordirig to apostolical
appoiIJtment';~regulatedal\ that pertained to the perisl1ing body, taking
care that "they which preach the gospel, shoilid live of the gospel ,.,
(1 Cor. ix. 14), considering it no great thing that they who had sown
to them spiritual things, should reap their carnal things (v. U) ; thus
they' helped them on their way in journeying from one plac'e to another,
and assisted them in whatsoever business they had need. And not:
only did the churches and their officers watch to supply the need of
their severa:! ministers, arid of the poor, the sick, and the afflicted with
whom they were' more immediately conriected, but, by apostolical
direction, their 'benevolence was e1l:te u ded to neighbollring, or more
distant churches. "That'by an equality, now at this time'your abundance may be a supply for their want, that their abundance also may
be a supply for your want : that there may be equality" (2 Cor. viii. 14).
These minOI' concerns may be ranked with" the things that accompany
sah'ation,'! fM they Iform no part of salv3:tion itself, although they form
an importantJpah of the church's cOIMort and prosperity while bn earth;'
and a revival ,in these respects appears to be essential t6 the restoration:
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of that happy. state when" the multitude of them tliat believed were-of
one heart, and of one soul" (Acts iv. 32), and each regarded bis own:
possessiolls as a trust for the general benefit of the spiritual comm,unity.
It is worthy of remark that the promise, " I will heal your backslidings,"
is preceded by the word of command, "Return." HOIV:prolle are we
to think that backslidings being in the flesh, may be healed by individual
and united exertion; but when the word comes, with power; ""Return,"
'and the promise is sealed upon the heart, " I will heal your ba'cksHdings;"
there is no exculpa.tion of self, and no conrlelll'nation of others, but the
church falls prostrate before Omnipotence, confessing, "Truly in vain
is salVation hoped for from the hills (of personal effort) and from the
multitude of mountains (of associations and confederacies) ; truly in.the
Lord our God is tbe salvation of Israel'."
Every New Covenant promise is unconditiona.>l '; nevertheless t-here
is an appointed order which mnst be observed, before the fulfilrnent
can be experimentally reati,zed: The command to" return" must enter
the soul, and effectually bring back the delinquent, before there can be
a feeling seMe that the backslidings are healed. Again; when the Lord
would seal pardon upon the con'science~ He sends home the word with
IJower, "Only'acknowledge thine iniquity that thou hast transgressed
against the Lord thy God" (Jer. iii. 13)-immediately the Spirit finds
EO rest, until confession is made with the m()uth, aDd pardoning blood is
applied to,the heart. Throughout the whole process of salvation, there
is an absolute need that the eye of faith be directed to Christ. "Look
unto me," and t,he blessed result is im'mediately manifest, "be ye saved."
It is conne.vion, not condition, perv-ades the whole, and not on,e, link in
the chain of predestinating love can be disp.laced or broken; fo'r" the
Lord -God of hosts hath sworn', saying, " Surel y as Ii have thought, so
shall it come to' pass; and as I have purposed so shall it stand " (Is.
xiv. 24).
The exceeding great and preciQus promise contained ill Hoseaxiv. 4,
"I will heal their backsliding:," stands! forth as captain of the Lord's
llOSt bringing a succeosion of blessings in its train. Tt is' lik,e ,the first
breaking forth of Almighty love emerging f!'Om New Covenant settlements, proclaiming the divine purpose to remove from the chos'enl seed
all the manifold evils resulting from the Adam-fqll transgression, and.
to heal or taJ<e away tht: wounds, bruises, and plltrifying ~res,eon.sequent,
upon that dreadful fall, by an application of the balm of, Christ's blood.
Faith cleaves to this precious promise as to a stronghold in the day o£
trouble, and fmds it to contain an inexhaustible store of blessings~
translating the sonl out of the kingdom of Satan into the kingdom 66
God's dear Son, transforming it into the likeness to Christ, and causingl
it tt!J grow, up into him in all t h i n g s . '
r
Our state by nature is aptly described as "a perpetual backsliding,""
for the old man of sin is 11 "'backslider in heart" (Prov.. xiv. 14) ; he
has a multitude 06 contrivances by which to mend his fallen nature, to
render himself acceptable to God, and to qU,alify himself fot a future
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state; ~)ut "this their way is their folly" (Ps. xlix. 13), and they
hecome "wearied in the greatness of it" (Is. xlvii. 10); they are
"filled with their own devices" (ProI'. i. 31), until the soul is eternally
lost in the bewildering mazes of its own in\'entions. "A good (or new)
man, on the q>ntrary, has but one object in vit'w, to "set the Lord
always before him ,. (Ps. xvi. 1), for so he verifies the promise that he
"shall be satisfied from HIMSELF "-from Him who" his own self
bare our sins in his own body on the tree " (1 Peter, ii. 24), who" forasmuch as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also lfims,e/f
likewise took part of the same" (Heb. ii. 14), that in their nature he
might" put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," bring in e\'erlasting
righteousness, and" purify unto Himself a,'pecnliar people, 7.ealous of
good works," " holding forth the word of life," and " rejoicing in Himself
alone."" Who when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat down at
the right hand of the M;0esty on High" (Heb. i. 3), leaving behind
him the consoling assurance, ., I go to prepare a place for you: and if
I go and prepare a place for 1'011, I will come again and receive you
un~o MYSELF, that where I am: there ye may be also" (John xiv. 2,3).

E. S.

,Brighton.

ALAS FOR PROTESTANTISM!
IN contemplating the downward course of our National Protestantism,
and the many ingredients which compose the bitter draught now put
into our harids, one has a taste somewhat more pleasant than the rest:
the thought that, when our National Protestantism shall have sunk to
the fate to which for so many years it has been d'oomed, effort was made
-expedients were resorted to-by those in whose veins our Reformers'
blood then ran, to stem the torrent-to dam up the foul waters-to
drive back the' enemy to his holds. This-and this alone, (irrespective
bf the all-comforting reflection, "Even so, Father, for so i~ seemeth
good 'in thy sight" )-will, it appears, afford consolation ,in that trying
hour to 'which we are so rapidly advancing.
One of these praiseworthy efforts is tbe following, which we extract
from' the' Duhlin Evening Hemld (another and very desirable relic of
Protestantism). How soon, alas! wilJ. such papers be stopped!,LORD JOHN RUSSELL AND THE DU;BLNPROTE,STANT
ASSOCIATION.
,

Whitefriars' Hall; Wbitefriar.street,
Dublin, 22nd Sept, 1847. '
My LORD-I beg most respectfully to submit for your lordship's consideration, a
resolution passed at a meeting of the,Dublin P.fotestant Association and Reformation
Society, which resolution conveys, as we have reason to believe, tbe sentiments of a
vast majority of the Protestants of the Irish Metropolis.
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My lord, '(Ne, have been Astounded at reports of the coming abjuration by England
or the Protestant faith; and we canllot hnt regard with indignation 01 her report~
which have obtained currency in the Times and other j,ouruals, that statesmen high
in office have been haster,ing on that ronsnlllmation, by surreptitiously sending
agents to the court of R0me, and receiving legates, from the pope, in order to the
renewal of alliance with that person-the acimowledged head' of that great aposta.y
which has so long held mankind in bondage, and bewltched the world with its
sorceries.
My lord, everyone of our national acts, which has made concessions to popery,
or advanced towards it.. has been attended with calamity: and as the result of Ihem
all, we now see Ireland reduced to a state of deplorable pauperism, after having been
swept hy famine and pestilence: yea, rather the latter scourge is still laying our
country desolate. In Engriind, unparalleled commercial embarrassment seems to be
hastening on a general bankruptcy, while at the same tim~ popular discontentment
,in both islancls threatens the overthrow of our institutions, and the dissolution of the
empire. But still worse than all this may ,be 'pronounced that withd rawal of the
grace of God, which is mauifested by the prevalence of such crimes as make the
degradation of the present period even more afflicting than its abounding distress.
We should n,ot, my lord, consider we were acting the part of good subjects if we
withheld a testimony derived from facts so notorious, and hased upon the truths
taught by God in his word and through his Church; and we would humbly pray
'that nothing may be done by your 'lordship's government, without the sanction of
parlialI\ent, towarl;\s entering into diplomatic relations with Antichrist, con,trary to
the known wishes of Chribtian people.
I have the honour to be, my lord, your lordship's most obedient humble servant,
THOMAS H', '1'HOMPsoN, Chairman.
'1'0 the Right Hon. Lord John Russell,
First Lord of the Treasury, &c., &c., London.
COpy OF RESOLUTION REFERRED TO.
That we have observed with some attention those accounts of the present pope
(Pius IX.) which have come before the public, and that we have felt mucb satisfaction in contemplation of an advance towards liberality of opinion and conduct, on the
part of the court of Rome. which has so long held its own subjects in bondage, and
been the ally of slavery all over the world. That we sincerely desire that Pius IX.
may persevere in bis onward career to,vards liberty, but that we have no expectation
that such will be the case i that so long as he holds back from conferring upon all
·his subjects freedom of speaking, writing and publishing their opinions, forbids to
Protestants the right of assembling for public worship. and raising churches in which
to perform that worship, we consider it a solemn mockery to call him. as he has been
sometimes'called, .. the great champion in these days of constituti<1nalliherty i" and
that: regarding him, as we do, as the very Antichrist- foretold in Scriptnre, however

I

* This is speaking plainly, A noble pattern! Would that there
were a little more such honest dealing in the day in which we live, in.
lieu of that language which Solomon describes as "smoother than 'oil"
(Prov, v. 3), What' are those professedly religious folk doing, who
are now assembling to commiserate the Pope? Beware! for assuredly
his late or present grievances will only be made a pretext to grant him
the greater liberty. Poor, unsuspecting,' pnce-Protestant England,
will have to pay dearly enough for it ere long !-ED.
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mnrh we would desire that this great empire should assist h maintaini:lg him in the
possession of any just right, or interfering tu prevent the perpetratIOn uf injustice
tuwards him, we woulrl sincerely deprecate any act of our government which wuuld
establish those ,diplomatic relations between the united kingdom and the pope, which
are expressly denounced by th'~ bill of rights.
f
ANSWER.
Downing Street, Sept. 24th, 1847.
SIR-! am desired by Lord John Russell to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 22n<l inst., transmitting a copy of a resolution passed at a meeting of the
Dublin Protestant Association and Reformation Society. I am, sir, your obedient
'servant,
C. S. GREY,
Thomas H. 'l'hompson, Esq.
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To the Editor

0/

the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR BROTHER IN 'TIlE LORD,

, \, As you found a 8pare page for myoId friend's letter, perhaps you
may happen to have a gap that a second can occupy at some future
time. The accompanying struck me as coming well after the firstand hoth together, show the two sides of my friend's religion. I believe
in the hand of the Lord is "a mixed cup," and the sahlts must know
something of the taste thereof-both the bitter and the sweet.
But say some, What business have believers with darkness, doubts,
and fears? Now we would ask in return, What business has gloomy
night to darken our hemisphere? What business has icy winter to visit
our regions? What business has disease'to attack our frame? Busy
with us these evils will be, whether we like it or not, in accordance
~ith known and acknowledged laws-·therefore, our. wisdom is not to
deny their existence, but to employ the means appointed us to mitigate
the evil.
. It would almost seem, that some imagine grace in the 'heart to be an
indwelling deity, invested 'with, omnipotent pOlVer, which may be
exercised at will; whereas, the Bible history of grace teUs us it is but
a creature (2 Cor. v. 17); and though as God's workmanship ,(Eph.
ii. 10), a holy, incorruptil:Jle, perfect principle (I Pet, i. 23)-yet, as a
creature, the subject ?f growth, education, ~nd mutation. Now by
growth, I mean not the idol of the day, "that all the world worshippeth," progressive Jlanctification, but that development of spiritual
fac,ulties and qualities, that the word of God recognizes-and which is
the peculiarity of creatureship; growth in knowledge, as in 2 Pet. iii.
18; growth in fait'h, as in 2 Thess. i. 3; growth in experience, as in
Eph. iv. 5; growth in a sense ofinteres,t and union, Eph. iL2I. The
new creature thus putting forth its spiritual developments, that proves
it is a living principle-and in this growth (experimentally unperccived
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like our bodily stature), passing through the sta:gesspoken of by the
apostle John-of little children, young men, and fathers. But further,.
this creature is the subject of education. Not, indeed, in order to,
obtain theinheritan'ce-for it is born an heir" but to prepaTe it fOT the
glOTY prepared for it,-to lead it into truth,. that it may enjoy the
earnest of the inheritance here below, and tbe fnlness. of the glory above.
The' developments of the new creature are taken thus under divine
training for God's glory, and its own good; but in Ij·O Tespect is salvat~on depend~nt upon educatioll-sal,vation being a past and perfect act
-completed fOT the cTeature, irrespective of. any degree of work w1'ought
in. it. Hence the different degrees of teaching in. the c-h)lrc,h during
theiT education-state here below. Some led in a pathway of fiery
trials, others gently allured; some tanght bitteT lessons through falls,
others through love; some ready to say, "He bath made my path
cTooked ;" others, "Thy gentleness llath made me gTeat." Some led!
feaTfully-others rejoicingly, into divine truth; some partially-others
completely; some led through doctrine.intq experience-others .through .
experience into doctrin~; but" All thy children shall be taught of the
;Lord,." is God's given pTomise to the church, and each "accOTding to·
the measure of the gift of God," as shall best subserv~ His glory here
pelow. But further, as a creatuTe, the new man is the subject of change.
J t is . not, as some Tepresent, an indwelling deity-a Sun without
paralax, but it has, as a creature, its mutations and returns, its waxings
and wanings, its ebbs and its flows-and this apart fjom the sinful in··
fluence of the old creature it is associated with, and which tllen comes
under the character of warfare and conflict. But I now speak of the
new mall, which, though perfect as a principle, yet partakes as a creature
of sinle:>s mutation. Hence the use of the iujunctions, admonitions,
exhortations, addressed to the new man. Hence the variations in experience between believers. and the varyillg experience in each believer
l-Ience tlie felt weakness of the believer who is made to testify with the
apostle, that" it, is according to the power that worketh in us,'" whet.her
much or little, that grace in its wOTkings is JPanifested.. Hence the
ever-changing frames of God's people, rejoicing, grieving, hoping, f~ar
lng-suspicious, confident, trembling, loving-all proceeding from the
new creature, and all varying in their degrees, feelings, and effects;
Tecognized qy God in his word, and variously addressed-in the way of
argument, expostulation, consolation, and promise, felt by tl:)e church
in all ages, and shared in by the God-man, when a sojourner here ,below
v/ho passed thi'ough the sinIess mutations the church is the subject of ill
her wilderness state (Luke x. 2'1; Mark viii. 12), irrespective wholly
pf that solemn scene of soul-desolation, when as the suretyat' the
church He was abandoned by God, and cried out under tbe agonizing
conflict, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"
,
Now what is the doctrine deducible from the creatureship of grace?
The sovereignty of God: in its implantation and preservation-" We
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'are his workmailship~kept by the po'wer of GCld," is the church's ac~
knowledgment; thence dependent upon God for the existence of grace',
:and for the exercise of grace)' no self-acting power in it, or belonging
thereunto""": but a,cted upon according to divine sovereignty, who
"ordereth all things according to the counsel of his own will." The
varied character of the word of God testifies plainly to the varied experience of the chluch, and both fit like mortar and tenise, and prove
the divine original of both. Many of the Lord's dear ones, who are
the subjects of this changeful! state can testify, that many a doubt
springs from an hum bled, broken-heart,-and many a fear from a loving
spirit; and though severely exercised' by both, hope lies hid at t,he
bottom, which buoys np the so'ul, and keeps it' cleaving to Jesus, saying, "Whom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none ,upon earth
I desire beside thee!" These fe.\? thoughts have been presented to my
mind, and the Lord may be pleased to own them in the hearts of some
of His dear children, who are often led, under their changing frames, to
write bitter things against themselves, and suppose their spot is not the
spot of God's children, because they suifer such things.
That the Lord 'may lead us deeper into his glorious, unfathomable
truth, is the earnest prayer of
Yours in the Lord,

J. R. '
DEARLY 'BELOVED IN THE LORD,

I received yours' of the 9.);h ultimo, and in reply, I write to say 1
.am now in heaviness through manifold temptations; lost all that sweetness of the Lord's presence and love I was favoured with. I am no~
in the Hebrews' plaee, "after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great
fight of affliction," though it does not say particularly what ki~d. l
am now, and have been of1ate, amazingly tried and tempted. Yester~
day I really had ~o more love for God's people, His ways, His word,
His worship, apparently, than the Devil himself. Oh, the horrid feeling
I had-the great darkness, and every kind of abomination, with
dread, and almost despair. I can no more describe to you the misery
I felt, than I could describe the joy, and happiness, and delight,"and
love, I ,had before felt in the Lord; His ways-His truth-His word,
and His people. I have ha,d some littl{l deliverance this morning, in,
and through, the following words, "If any man'sin, we have an advocate with the Father." I could feel the blessed Spirit fighting agamst
sin and Satan yesterday-and I really feared, by this time, I should
have been Satan's prey, so strong was the combat. It actually' made
me weak in body, and very low in spirit, and hardly able to get about.
These exercises-these sore and painful trials, with the sense and feeling ofthe hidden evils of my corrupt heart-an afflicted wife-tormenting children-and one trouble after another, I am surprised I am in
t):1e land of the living-that I am on praying-ground, able to look up,
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or speak a word in His name. Yea, I am aston,ished I am out of hel~,
where I deserve to ,be,-were it not that "His mercy endureth for
ever." But that can never be, because' of His faithfulness, His oath,
and eternal covenant. He says, "I will never leave thee j ,. and where
He hath begun a good work, He will carry it on: but fighting there
is, and fighting there must be to the end; "though faint, yet pursuing ;" that's the way throughout. Ah! I had an apprehension of some
unforeseen trouble or fight, even in my happiest moments-but I never
had a thought the conflict would have been so strong and so severe j
but" it is of the Lord's mercies I am not consumed." To pray for you
I tried on my return home, but I soon found there was no one at court
but Satan and me. The Father had hid his face-the Son was concealed j the Spirit was grieved, and gone to all appearance, and Satan
at my right hand rebuking me. There being no light-no seeing what
to pray for-no feeling sense of want, but a barren-Ieft-helplessdead state of soul; though corruptions were lively enough-the world
enticing my wicked heart after Bad-peor-no delight but in earthly
things, and yet dissatisfied with them-no satisfaction in the worship
of God, and, yet restless and wretched without it-ph! what a stafe to
be in, after such clear manifestations of His 10Vfl, favour, and blessed
presence, that I enjoyed just before i-then one could feel every yoke
easy-every burden light; then the shoulder was readily bowed to
bear, and all was rest and peace (Matt. ii. 28). Is it possible for a
christian to feel such changes? I ,have felt them, and ten times more
than I can describe. But notwitllstanding all their turns and twists, I
am now hoping in His mercy-watching at his gate-and saying again
'and again, peradventure there may be a crumb dropped for me. Who
can tell but God may be gracious, and receive my poor tempest-tossed
soul, and shine in again, and lift up the light of His blessed ooulltepance
upon me, and make me once more happy in Him.
And now, dearly beloved in the Lord, you have it just as it is, in
my poor plain way; and I am sensible none but God's family will
understand me. We must know something of the ins and nuts of the
way-the ups and the downs, if we are to be followers of them, who
' '
through faith and patience inherit the kingdom.
-l
Yours in the best of bonds,
W.T.

REVIEjWS.
Ohristian Cottager's Penny Alrnanack for 1848. By the RJlv. A.
HEwLETT, Incumbent of Astley. London: B. Wertheim, Aldine
Chambers, Paternoster Row.
THIS Almanack is published both in a broad sheet and a little book.
Jt contains; in addition to what it had last year, much useful information, and we hope it may still improve in future year's. We cordially
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recommqnd our readel's to 'Obtain it, and widely circulate it. May the
daily passages it contains, become from time to time, through the Lord's
blessing, a word in season to the reviving, refreshing, and spurring on
the Lord's scattered flock.

~ltdah; ,de Book of Psalms Paraph,'ased in SpiriUtal Songs for Public
WorshiP. By JOSEPH IRONS, p.p. 210.
MR. ,IRoNS has now continued for more than thirty years, through evil
report :md good report, a faithful preacher of Christ's gospel-and his
name, therefore, attached to any work, brings the assurance that no'
unsound gospel will be found therein. His works, therefore, need no
commendation of ours to recommend them. However, we certainly
prefer his· prose writings to his poetical ones, and we believe in this
opinion. most of his friends concur. At the same time, from this
collection of Psalms might be gathered a few that might not .disgrace
any collection. For public worship we. certainly prefer a selection from
different authors, since thereby a more precious and savoury collection
is ensured, and the Lord is honoured by the contributions of the dii'erent
members of His body,-all tending to the glory of the great Head,
Chq-ist. We are glad to find that Mr. Irons acknowleClges Christ as
the Speaker in many of the Psalms, and we certainly could have wished
that he had done so in a still greater number.

The Law of the Offerings in Leviticus. By ANDREW JUKES. London:
James Nisbet an,d Co., Bemers Street. 16mo j p.p. 245.
AN old writer speaking of the book of Leviticus, calls it the Gospel
according to Leviticus, and we daily become more convinced of the
truth of the remark. Moses spake of Christ, and it is but one Gospel
that is set forth in the whole Word of God. Our blessed Lord is called
the Word of God, and the Holy ,Scripture;> are also called tile Word of
God-and fqr this reason ~ because, so to speak, they are the pOl'trait
of Christ. :N:,ow in order tf? trace the likeness in a portrait, we must
have a proper.Jigbt on the pi~ture-so in order to see Christ, Jehovah
the Spirit must shine upon the Word, and bring out Christ to our view;
as therein revealed. When Christ is thus displayed to our view, under
the types and shadows of the law, we behold perhaps more of his
beauty and sufficiency, than we do ;ven in the less figurative parts of
the Scriptures. From the glance we have given at this little work, we
are inclined to think that the reader will find much profit from its
perusal. It treats of the different kinds of offerings the children of
Israel were commanded to make j and the author clearly shows that
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth:
In some few of the details we might perhaps differ from the author,
although in the main we fully go with him, and wish his work a wide
circulation. The reader will judge by the following short extraets;
what the nature of the work will be. "The third ingredient of th~
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meat~offering is fl·ankinceI18e .. 'he shall put frankincense thereon j' in
,connection 'With which, and yet in contrast, it is commanded, 'Ye shall
burn no honey unto the Lord.' These emblems, like all the others,
are at once simple, yet most significant. Frankincense is the most
precious of perfumes, of enduring and delightful fragrance j fit emblem
of the sweetness and fl'agrance of the offering of our bl'essed Lord:
Honey" on the other hand, though sweet, is corruptible, 800n fermented,
and easily turned sour. In' frankincense, the full fragrance is, not
brought out until theJperfume is submitted to the action of fire. In
'honey, it is just the reverse-the heat ferments and spoils it. The
,bearing of this on the offering of Jesus, is too obvious to require comment.', The fire of God:s holiness tried Him, but all was precious
fragrance. The holiness of God only brought out graces which would
have escaped our, notice, had he never suffered; yea, much of the
precious odour of his offering was the very result of his fiery trial.
How different is it in believers! There is many a sweetness of nature
,-very sweet for a while it may seem to our taste, which yet will not
standi- the test of fire; the first trial is enough to sour it. Who is there
that has been cast into sifting circumstances, where God's holiness, and
our ease or interests, have come into' collision, without feeling how
much 'there. is in Ull which could not be a sweet savour on the altar ~
And have we never found, in' setting even before saints some plain;
but ,neglected command of our Master, that much of the sweetness in
them which we have taken.to be frankincense, has at once shown itself
~o be fermentil)g 'honey.
It was' not so with the blessed Jesus;
'Anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows j all his gal'':'
tl'lents smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia;' 'Because of the savour of
his good ointments, his name is like ointment poured forth.'
Sweetness there, is ill abundance, 'but the sweetness of frankincense, not
"honey. Well might tne bride exclaim," My beloved is a bundle of
myrrh, my beloved is to me as clusters 'of camphire." And not to
her alone: for: her He has been a sweet savour ul1fo.Jehovah~ A cake
rllight be anointed again ;1n4 again, bllt if there had been leaven in its
composition, it could not be put upon the altar. What a lesson for
'those who are looking to the Spirit in them, rather than to Christ for
them, as the ground of acceptance. The Spirit's operations in the greatest
power, will never alter or destW)y the old nature. As soon may we
expect the nettle to yield us olives, as for sinful flesh io be ought but
,sinful. Salt water cannot be washed sweet j you may pOlJ.r oil on it,
but they will not mingle. ' That which is born of the flesh, is flesh;
that which is born of the Spirit, is spirit.' The flesh is s~ill in Paul
llfter he had been caught up to Paradise; he therefore needs the thorn
in it to humble h'im. The power of the flesh in us may be controlled,
and its active energy restrained or weakened, but the leaven' is still
within us, only waiting its, opportunity to rise. ' The roo~ of bitter- '
ness' is there, though it may be out of sight, and kept from budding."
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